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SIX HUNDRED MINERS REPORTED DEAD TIMES THINKS
AS RESULT OF A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION THAT CANADA

IS JUSTIFIED

DOfnBritishSea SAID EMPRESS

PowerSuggest ’d

Finish Cathedral 
After Centuries

? II 
il ! 1

ZIGZAGGED DOWN 
ST. LAWRENCE

H. .

Ht

"X

Many Buildings In Italy 
Have Never Been 

Completed.
IN THE MINES AT HILLCREST, ALBERTA English Paper Suggests 

„ This In Connection 
With the Imperial 

Conference.

i j
B

In Her Action in Preventing Hun
dreds of Hindus From Landing 

On Her Coasts as Settlers

Course Steered Was Erratic, Owing to 
Some Fault in The Steer

ing Gear"“7 sr rxAre sixtyjive men : nova scotia loses
Officials

TAKEN OUT ALIVE THRU’THE DISASTER
Florence, Italy, June 18.—The pic

turesque little town of Arezzo, on the 
way from Florence to Perugia, re
cently celebrated the completion of 
its cathedral which was begun more 
than five centuries ago.

There are many buildings in Italy 
begun many centuries ago, which 
never have been finished, and never 
will be, since such an attempt might 
spoil the artistic harmony of 
whole, | gained through centuries of 
wind, weather and changing tastes. 
Instances of such unsuccessful 

.tempts have recently been seen at 
Florence and Milan, where new fa
cades Jiave been added to the old 
cathedrals. They were greeted with 
derision by the citizens who described 
them as sugar decorations on a 
wedding cake.

The architects have had more 
luck at Arazzo and what was al
ready a fine specimen of Italian 
Gothic architecture, whose corner
stone was laid in 1277, is now com
plete. Arezzo was the birthplace of 
Cilnius Maecenas, the patron of Vir
gil and Horace.

#
i-i II
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m fitLABOR MARKET OF WEST
IS ALREADY SWAMPED

WHEEL BECAME JAMMED
ON NIGHT OF DISASTER

ii
London, June 20.—A demonstration 

of British Sea Power by an Empire 
cruise of x the Imperial 
next year is suggested by The Daily 
Telegraph as befitting, because of the 
problem of naval defence, will form 
one of the main subjects of discussion 
at the conference.

The Telegraph anticipates that, ow
ing to the general improvement in the 
international situation and the early 
delivery of ships, 4he Admiralty will 
be able to accelerate its plans for 
sending a battle squadron of dread
noughts to the Mediterranean, 
view of the accession of strength in 
ships of the swiftest class, it is hoped 
that the Admiralty may determine to 
base on Gibraltar the three of four 
battle cruisers now in the Mediterr- 
aneanr together with the gift ship 
New Zealand, as the nucleus of an 
imperial squadron, altho these ships 
would cruise in the Atlantic or Paci
fic as required. •

The Imperial Conference will 
doubtedly be marked by a 
awakening of 
says the Telegraph, 
ment of our strength in the Mediterr
anean and the improved international 
outlook, it continues, offers the Im
perial Government an unique oppor
tunity of illustrating the ubiquity of 
British sea power, the unity of ovts- 
sea force and the strategic princi
ples which the Admiralty 
mends as the foundation of Imperial 
security and the desire of the Mother 
country to do honor to the statesmen 
of self-governing Dominions.

f !PALL OF SMOKE HANGS
OVER MOUTH OF THE PIT

I
ConferenceGlasgow Herald Says The Hindus are 

British Subjects and Should 
Be Allowed Iu

V.P.R. Officials At a Loss to Under- Upwards of Seventy-Five Men From

the Province Were Working 
At Hillscrest

Wreckage Picked Up Proves Correct
ness of Testimony of Captain 

Kendall

m
iScores of Bodies Have Been Re

covered But Many Still Lie 
in the Mine

stand Just How the Explos ai
ion Occurred ■f

e
theLondon, June 17.—The British---------  Montreal. June 19.—The following

STRENUOUS EFFORTS AT RESCUE statement dealing with the disaster at has been hard hit bv the Hillscrest newsPaPers are Paying a great, deal
of attention to the case of the ship
load of Hindus who were refused en
try to Canada through the port of 
Vancouver.

Quebec, June 20.—The alleged de
fective steering gear of the Empress 
of Ireland and the rapidity 
which she went to the bottom after 
being struck by the collier Storstad, 
iormed the two most conspicuous de
tails connected with the calamity as 
enquired into yesterday.

On the first* of these two points, 
evidence was submitted by a number 
of sailors and apilot, Napoleon La- 
pierre, who were on the collier Alden, 
which was passed by the Empress 
around the time that she was said to 
be steering badly by James Gahvay, 
quartemraster, who claimed yester
day that the liner’s helm jammed for 
three minutes on the night of the 
disaster.

Halifax, N.S., June 20—Nova Scotia u

---------  Hillscrest collieries was
Best of Appliances Arc Available and n*£ht by J. M. MacKie, managing di- this Province worked in the colliery

rector :

issued to- disaster. Probably 75 miners from v. ith at- 11;z& . i
and until the official list of the dead is 

“We received a wire here this morn- available there will be grave anxiety 
ing advising us_of the explosion in in every colliery town in 
the mine and stating that the extent vince. 
of the damage was unknown at pre
sent.

Everything is Being Done to I1
Save Life V|The London Daily News says: * 

“Cjanadian opinion, is as emphati- 
against admitting the Hindus to 

it^Thores as is South African opinion. 
In South Africa the claim to immi
grate freely has been abandoned, and 
the recent struggle has been over the* 
treatment of those Indians already 
settled in South Africa. Under these cir 
stances it is difficult to see why the 
claim should be pressed, and with not 
obscure threats, to immigrate freely 
into Canada, particularly as Canada 
did not import Hindu coolies to de
velop her resources under a system of 
quasi-slavery.”

the Pro-
§E .

-
In

Calgary, June 19.—Probably one of 
the worst mining disasters in the his
tory of the Crow’s Nest Pass district 
occurred this morning, when 200 men .

. met death in the Hillscrest Mine.
The details of the calamity are still 

meagre, but from official stories given sion 
out at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
officers here; that is the number of 
the dead.

There were forty to fifty men from cal
•i

Glace Bay and sui rounding districts 
“We have C77 men on our pay roll and twenty or so Stellarton and West- 

' including office help and outside labor ville men at Hillscrest.

II
&

m

and it is probable that 250 men were 
in the mine at the time of the explo- NO SERVICE TO-MORROW

o
m t "gif f I? p 11I; ■;AT COLLEGE HALL

Sixty-Five Rescued
f. i:V

Members of Cochrane Street Church 
have congregation are reminded that there

“A wire received at the C.P.R. of
fices here states that 65 
been taken out alive, but at this writ- WM be no service in the College Hall

yiR -i

Up to noon 50 bodies have been re- men UIl- * N Oported as recovered, but as there were
500 or 600 men at work underground. il,g we have no direct report, 
there is reason for the fear that the mcn* doubtless, arc too busy at rescue been put in readiness for

work to communicate with us.

Erratic Course
These witnesses all agreed that the 

Empress, as the pilot put it, zig
zagged down the river, though they 
all had to confess that while a still 
good distance away, she showed red 
to red, in conformity with the navi
gation laws and passed more than 
cable length away.

A piece of small but substantial 
evidence coroborating the conclusion 
of Capt. Kendall that his ship was 
struck amidships, will be jput in as 
an exhibit to-day. It is a first cabin 
dcor number with 328 on it and was 
picked up by the Storstad. The only 
cabin of this number was on the star
board side of the ship near the first 
funnel, and some fifteen fept from the 
skin.

great
Imperial sentiment, 

The readjust-

» :

ENGINEER HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

Our to-morrow, owing to the Hall having
examina-

i

p : yations which take place on Monday.death list may reach an even higher 
ligure than at present anticipated.

East and Most, :The Sunday School will meet at the its“In planning our mine we construct
ed two distinct entries about half a usual hour in the Institute room of 
mile apart, which are connected un- the College.
.derground. Great precautions has al- • 
ways been taken ventilating the mine.
Our engineers weekly report just re
ceived states ‘Ventilation good in all 
parts.’ We are at an utter loss to

:
“Behind the Imperial aspects of the 

case, ‘whether all subjects of the Brit
ish Empire should be allowed freely 
to move about from one portion of the 
Empire to another, lies the wider

■
Immediately following receipt of 

the explosion a rescue car was rush
ed from Blairmore, while a special 
left Calgary at 1.30 for . the 
carrying doctors, nurses, medical 
plies, and newspaper men.

H
o Witness at the Empress Disaster In

quiry Testifies That he Was Work
ing Almost in the Very Bottom of 
the Ship When the Disaster Took 
Place.

TO FREE OCEAN 
OF DERELICTS

i
scene,

sup- 
As black

smoke is issuing from the pit mouth, 
it is believed that the situation below underBtand llow sudl a catastrophe 
is serious. cou!d havc occurred."

Later in the evening Mr. MacKie re
ceived a wire as follows:

Where it Occurred
“The explosion was in^No. 1 mine. 

This is the mine where most of the 
men were at work ; No. 2 mine is 
where our new development is going

question of the mixing of East and 
West,” says The Times. “The pro
blem recently assumed acute propor
tions in South Africa, where thousands 

‘ - of Indians under Mr. kandhi endeavor
S. G<nerimtenf Commissions the e(i to enter the Transvaal from Natal

| Revenue (’utters, MA mi and Seneca and struck work as a protest against 
. to Patrol the "North 'Atlantic.—One the levying of the yearly residence

tax. *

■-.ireconi-
.

l!

mw
Quebec, June 20.—At the Empress 

disaster inquiry this morning Geo. O. 
Donovan, engineer, Empress, said he 
was in charge of tlie steering gear and 
inspected it every day, but had never 
found anything wrong with it, never 
heard any complaints.

He w as in - the stokehold when the 
ship was hit, and after the impact, in 
about twenty seconds^ water rushed 
through the starboard number two 
bunker into the stokeholes.

Lord Mersey—“How far below the 
water line was that?”

“Twenty-two feet six inches.”
“Why, bless my soul, that must be 

near the bottom of the ship. Was it 
coming in in a great body?”

“Oh, a great volume; the full size 
of the door; all that could - come 
through. The stokehole was soon 
flooded and the men fled for their 
lives.”

U. i»
a

EXPLOSION SUDDEN 
AND A TERRIFIC ONE

ÉFoxes on Farms 
of P.E.I. Worth 

$15.186,158

~\

Will Likely make Her Headquart
ers In Newfoundland. “For a long time the labor market 

in British Columbia has been swamp
ed. Hundreds have been endeavoring 
in vain to procure work. This state

o
Washington, June 19.—To free the NEW STOCK ORDERED vHorst is Feared For Those Still in 

the Mine As the Pit is 
On Fire

on. 5North Atlantic of derelicts, the 
enue cutters Seneca and Miama, early of -thinSs is partially due to the immi- 
in July will establish an international ^ration of unfit white people, but also 
patrol in these waters, as authorized |to the numbers of Orientals who have 
by the international marine confer-1secured entry illto the country—ac- 
ence in London last year. At present cordin^ to the Census returns in Brit
tle two cutters are working out of ish Columbia- The Japanese threaten

to absorb the fisheries; every small 
shop is held by a Chinese. As The 

As soon as the dangers of icebergs Times correspondent at Victoria says, 
is passed, they will search for dere- ^ ^t that Asia is knocking, and 
licts which imperil shipping. One of 
the cutters will make her headquar
ters somewdiere in the Azores, and

rev .
“Two hundred and tliirty-twro men 

went in to the mine this morning at 
seven o’clock. The explosion occur
red at 9.30 o’clock. At four o’clock 
in the afternoon thirty men had been 
taken out alive and thirty-tw’o» bodies 
recovered. The missing at present 
number 170.

* *
“The work of rescue is progressing

steadily and artificial respiration is ,• 
constantly and vigorously applied to 
those brought up. Excellent order pre 
vails and the best equipment is avail
able for rescue wTork.”

$ v •

Ottawa, June 20.—That foxes held 
in captivitiy im connection with the 
fur farming industry of Prince Ed
ward Island alone are worth $15,186 
158 is information contained in 
Census Department bulletin 
to-day.

•, m-I tfThe Martin Hardware Co. cabled for 
a new stock, Thursday night, and the 
next English steamer w’hich leaves is 
expected to bring the first installment.

Mr. Martin is a hustler and is los
ing no time in getting his business 
running again.

Winnipeg, June 19.—Later informa
tion received at the C.P.R. office here 
states that a terrific explosion shat
tered the interior of the Hillscrest 
Mine at Hillscrest, Albcita.

Six hundred miners are reported 
killed.

The report states that a terrific 
volume of smoke is coining from the 
mine’s mouth accompanied by flames.

mia : 11issued
Halifax to warn vessels against ice
bergs. o

sion of Indians, Chinese, and Japanese, 
and no Canadian Government will 
strongly resent the unanimous demand 
of the Pacific provinces.

“Few graver problems could 
front the Empire than 
would be involved in a struggle in 
which our sympathies would be with 
our kinsmen and our sense of justice 
largely with our fellow-subjects of a 
different race.”

SETTLE STATUS 
NO MAN’S LAND

t knocking persistently, at the door of4 il
Western America.

.May Checkmate Themselves ■con-
confine her duty to the European and
trans-Atlantic routes. The other will will probably impel Parliament to pass 
make her headquarters either in New'- more drastic legislation against Qri- 

F1XISHED BY TUESDAY foundland or Nova Scotia, and limit entais. The British Columbian mem-
---------  her efforts to the American 'end of bers of the House of^Commons

united iu favor of the absolute exclu

es “By forcing an issue the Indians that. whicho oTURKEY SENDS 
PEACEFUL REPLY

Nine Nations Will Be Represented 
At the Remarkable Con

ference

ADVENTURE’S REPAIRS Too Much Ice; 
Kyle Forced Southarc himwell-travelled courses.Messrs. A. Harvey & Co. had a cable 

gram this morning that the repairs to 
Adopts Conciliatory Tone in Dealing tbe Adventure will finish on Tuesday

with the Ultimatum of Greece, But 
E'ades the Demand That Refugee 
(«reeks Be Returned to Their Homes 
and Property.

CASE OK SriTZBEKOEJit ISLAND
A Real Grievance r.-y*The S.S. Kyle is coming south, hav

ing been unable to get north of Emily 
Harbor owing to heavy ice. The R. 
N. Co. had the following message 
from Capt. Parsons, last night:

“Left Emily Harbor 2.4£ a.m. Thurs
day returning. Unbroken jam of ice 
from there north ; ice quite tight all 
along the coast; wind S. W. fresh 
and clear. Left -Frenchman’s Island 
at noon to-day; heavy open ice close 
to land.”

7 Bsrr
There is No Form of Government 

There and Crimes Are 
Unpunishable

The Glasgow Herald takes up the 
cudgels for the Hindus. «It says: 

“The people of India whoOld California
Volcano In Action

With Fatal Result
J —/

Read Bluff, Cal., June 15.—Lassen ! the mountain found him a 
peak, the old Califorian volcano maniac.

night probably, she will load Wed-
■

nesday and leave Philadelphia 
Thursday for St. John’s.

on are ex- i.eluded from British soil, or when they 
land on it are* subjected to irksome 
restrictions, have a

io A remarkable conference to es
tablish the • status of Spitsbergen, 
which until now has been a noman’s 
land, assembles in Christiania, Nor
way, this week. Spitzbergen is the 
only land on the globe ofi knowrn 
value to mankind which is not de
finitely in1 the possession of some 
nation.

The mineral wealth of Spitzbergen 
is so great that in recent years men 
and capital have been sent there to 
begin its development. As it, belongs 
to no one there is not even the most 
shadowy form of government. Any
one could take what he could get. 
The claims and mines held by in
dividuals and companies are not ac
tual possessions, as there is no tri
bunal to establish ownership. Even 
crimes committed in Spitbergen are 
unpunishable.

Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Ger
many, Holland, France, Great Bri
tain, the United States and Norway 
will be represented at the confer
ence. It is not likely that any of 
these nations will be given posses
sion of the islands although both 
Norway and Great Britain have ad
vanced indefinite claims. It is more 
probable that some form of inter
national control will be devised, 
which will give assurance of protec
tion of person and property in the 
remote region.

The United States is included in 
the- conference because 
miners have for some years 
prospecting and 
Spitzbergen.

■Met Much Ice
To The North

real grievance. 
They are British citizens, as was urg
ed at the meeting of delegates from 
the Indian National Congress which 
was held in London the other day, and 
their rights and privileges are notf to 
be lightly dismissed. Buf when their 
legal status conflicts with the resolute 
determination of the white race to 
maintain a dominant position, how is 
a quarrel to be composed which in
volves instinctive antipathies and such 
a clash of civilizations as neither the 
axioms of our law nor the tolerant 
principles of our Imperial' rule 
reconcile?”

ii
î J | f||

! : I
Constantinople, June 19.—The reply 

. of the Turkish Government to the 
note of Greece is conciliatory, and ex
presses the hope that Greece, like 
Turkey will take steps to restore 
der, but it evades the specific demands 
of Greece for the reinstatement of 
Greek emigrants, and the restoration 
of the property of Greeks in Turkey.
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Uapt- Mercer, of the Neptune, Says 

There is Still a Great Deal 
Hanging About

raving
i Nor- o

which looms up 10,437 feet above the 
sea in the Sierra Nevada range on day night, hurled a cloud of ash and 

'the boundry between Plumas 
Shasta Counties, and has always been i sky.

The volcano, at 10 o’clock Satur- THE CITY’S HEALTH mm
imm

il II
it

and j rock, mingled with steam into the 
There was another terrific out-

Tliere have been no new cases of 
infectious disease in the city during 
the week. There w’as one case of 
diphtheria in the suburbs.

The patients undergoing treatment - 
at the hospital are all doing well. •

Capt. George Mercer, who command
ed the Neptune on her recent trip to 
Labrador leaves for liis home at Bay 
Roberts by this evening’s train.

;
iïfM|
mi* i figbelieved to be extinct, came 

action again yesterday.
There were three distinct

into burst at four o’clock yesterday morn
ing. This was preparatory to a stu- 

H Iprup: pendous explosion at 5.45 o’clock, the
---------  - iat Mercer is very much of tions, and clouds of smoke, fire and heaviest of the series. Another erup-

The Welsh singers gave their fare- a ,iastIer is Proven by the good time ashes were flung two thousand feet tion came at 6.30 o’clock last
he made in the Neptune on his recent in the air.
trip. Although muen bothered by ice ^The old volcano got its first victim Two new craters have opened, one 
and stormy weather, he took the Nep- yesterday. Hugh Graham, of Viola, on either side of the one which broke 
tune aorta and back again in three was terribly mangled by a show'er of out on May 30, and flames and smoke 
weeks, caning at Bay Roberts and rocks from the crater and was bur- are rising high above the mountains. 
Trinity for crews and gear and landing ied in cinders and ash. 
a full load of general freight, all in his injuries, 
small boats, at the Labrador ports.

o
final vonuert of ImTHE WELSH SINGERS I

ilcan
even- o - \

i ing.well concert at the Methodist College 
Hall, last night, to a large and very 
appreciative audience.

DIPHTHERIA AT BELL ISLAND *•]Australia Says *.No” 
“There is only one part of the If HI |new

er world opened to colonization since
lDiphtheria has appeared at Bell 

Island. Three cases were reported to 
the health authorities yesterday. Two 
cases are in one house and one in 
another.

Dr. Lynch is attending the patients.

IIEach item on tiie programme was 
enthusiastically applauded, and the 
artists wrere all obliged to respond to

■I the Renaissance which has defiantly 
proclaimed the exclusion of the Asi
atic. Remote and for a long time un
envied, the Commonwealth made the 
doctrine of a ‘White Australia’ 
cardinal feature of its policy, and has 
so far recognized the inevitable issues 
as to devote itself assiduously to the 
study of the problem of defence. With 
such an example before them, the

tt m !111Mrs. M. S. Sullivan, child and maid 
A jagged rock sawed ; are returning by the Mongolian, 

him nearly in two, cutting off his

He died of
encores which they did graciously.

They have made many friends, and 
the best compliment that can be paid 
them is the wish expressed by all who off ttlc northern Newfoundland coast

on her way to the Straits, but man-

t r*m . -*O liffip
H ; Li

the •■iThe Neptune encountered much ice tarm and exposing his heart. AI) MULTOS ANNOS #.io
Went Mad ELECTRIC POLE BREAKSMr. Tasker Cookf_ the Norwegian 

. Gloyd Stripple, of Monton, was Vice-Consul, celebrates his 47th birth-
same hot downpour. ; day to-day, and his office <vas visited

„ _ , was His skull w as fractured, his chest by a large number of friends this morn
READ THE M.ilL AND ADVOCATE. tB0 much lieavF ite about to permit of crushed and his

*3
have heard them that they will 
again.

come
aged to get down outside the Funks, caught in the 
On her way back however there

An electric pole on Watre Street 
opposite J. W. Taylor’s store, broke, 
but was kept, up by the wires.

Supt. Grimes was informed and the 
damage was soon rectified.

Ijiii;4lho
arm broken by j ing who extended their heartiest 

His companions on a trip to gratulations.
con- temptation must be strong in other Do 

We join with the crowd \ minions to establish legislative 
in wishing him many happy returns

this and she had to take the inside rocks. io de-A runs.
The Labrador coast was clear fences—and, what more may be need

ed, to enforce them—against the teem
ing millions of the East.”i on and the captain gave them informa- of the day. 

the upper portions, as far- as Captain tion as to ice conditions.
Mercer could discover.

o /

WEATHER REPORT. .

Fifteen foxes, two of them black, 
were taken here last week from New
foundland, and on Saturday were 
shipped to Charlottetown, P.E.I. The 
animals were shipped in charge of D. 
Hodgson, who belongs to the Island. 
—N. S. Herald.

Mr. W. Piercy of James Baird, Ltd., 
The Neptune goes north again short leaves by the Florizel for America to 

On her way here on Thursday the ly to the Straits with another full car- purchase goods.
I Neptune passed Capt. Mercer, Capt. go of supplies for Mr. Grant’s 

toropto (noon)—‘Fresh Southerly Morgan and other Bay Roberts skip- 
winds to-day; showers on Sunday.

.1o*
FOOTBALL MATCH OFF

The Feildian-Casual football match 
set down for last evening was post
poned owing to the wet weather.

\American 
been

even working in

crews
com-

o
; in the Straits and she will be 

pers bound north in theîr schooners manded by Capt Mercer
EXPRESS AT 2.80 

The express arrived at 2.30 p.m.
I i , i
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Ruling Affects 
This Country

eral interpretations were made 
lied questions, like, the entry 
clearance of Nova Scotia fishing ves- try. 
sels, when, they arrived in this coun-

on al^ the purpose of marketing her catch 
and in this country, would be refused

It has been current rumor here for 
eu- several weeks that A SUCCESSFUL rcertain Nova i

Scotia and Newfoundland vessels 
“I can definitely state that, pend- were planning to market their catches 

T-rr.v TT ~ TT try Wlth a cIearance from 9 foreign ing the establishment of the rights direct from the fishing grounds at
yyRClt U.b, CllStOtllS iiUVC P°rt- l'-ven in those days a clearance amd privileges of the vessels in ques- American ports. This, certain ones

was required. tion, they will be obliged to await have contended, would be a

LADIES'BUSINESSMAN ‘ *

rEvery successful business man can r

To Say A bout The Im
portation of Cod 

Fish. SPORTS” COATS !iidirect give reasons for his prosperity. Most
The Statutes of the United States entry until instructions shall be re- j violation of the navigation laws, in- essential to any success is a careful 

were apparently-enacted with a clear ceived in each case. asmuch as no foreign craft has the and ceaseless attention
intent of preserving the to details.

“It is possible that the Collector j right to enter an American port with- Every well conducted office or store in
v fisheries to American fishing vessels, of Customs and the Commissioner of out clearance papers. the world finds that simple and effect-

Glojicester, June 18.—The probable ^ses like that of the British steam Navigation, as well as the Secretary Deputy McKenzie even goes fur- ual filing systems are an absolute ne-
arnv^ hote ls season of the Nova n’aA 1 Co(luelte aT New Xork> March of Commerce, may be glad to have ther in his opinion in which he says eessity. No employer will waste his
Scoti^ ami Newfoundland vessels, 31. 1911, where it is the admitted in- such information on both sides of the | that a vessel assuming to be a freight- own time or allow waste with his staff
>wth iargoes ot fish, has caused much Mention to market the catch of a question, as vessel owners may be er, for the purpose of avoiding tlfe by using old fashioned methods.
discu*ion as to jtbe rights and privi- British vessel in American ports able to give the^g
leges ^of such vessels in American (even with the payment ot duty) have them in arriving at
portsfT Deputy Collector of Customs been held, by the Commissioner of for the Government of
McKenzie )(as been asked to give his Navigation as not permissable. 
opinion, wnich is as follows :

Americanii w

WARM and LIGHT

The
It might assist navigation laws, to market her fish, benefits derived from the time and 

a conclusion would be refused entry/ In

i

A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.
other money-saving system which “Globe-

acceptance of words, a foreign fisherman cannot Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
entrj and granting clearance to ves- enter our markets, by simply securing evident.

“While it is not the practice • of se*s which are, a part of the time clearance papers. DentNot a paper can go astray 
Such must show when the “Safeguard” method of this 

the Collector of Customs or of the 01 a]1 ot itf engaged in the fisheries to the satisfaction of the Custom au- Company is used. And no matter how 
Departments at Washington to an- ^ova Scotia and Newfoundland.” tliorities that she is

yond all reasonable doubt.

«

“Conditions are now different from 
the conditions existing during the
former period of free fish. At that swer hypothetical questions, and
^effect TTbut t°f Washin^oa "as while the instructions to Deputy Col- If the contentions as above stated,
•fish oil and fish Of/n kinds (exceut le*'tors are t0 tak<’ 1,0 deflmte acno" bearing upon the rights and privi- sort is that of the British
fish of the inland lakes a^fd of the , e qUeSt;°n a™7 UI!Ul a" °£ leges of foreign vessels in question schooner Harry A. Nickerson. Her
rivers falling into them; and except minim i 'h T case have been sub" are uPbeld- "hat is the effect of the fish were caught on the Banks, and >'our fln8er «P3-
fish preserved in oil) being the nro- • ‘ , ' 'C thj.t am 'O''®0’ 1!ew lanff Bill, and its bearing upon the vessel cleared at Bonne Bay. On ?ate? Mr- Percie Johnson represents
duct of the fisheries of the Ur,-ted ‘V ’ ’ lmpl"®ss;01' tbat _entry and the entry of fish free of duty? Will the way to this port, the captain set the "GIobe’’ in Newfoundland.
States: or of the Dominion of Can tlTTZ "r 7 /3' “ N'°Va 8001,8 and Newfoundland have his gear, simply to clear his hooks. --------------------- ------------------- ;____________
ada or of Prince Edward Island ,Vrl " i*"’! ,'' b,'lore mcntlolled earned all that was first supposed as he lias informed the local office. LOOK OUT NOW !
shall be admitted in o each coumrv 'esse! which is without ques- were theirs under the free fish clause The amount of fish taken was only

o eaCh C°Umr> £,°” a b0‘la fide bsh fre'6hter is not of the Underwood Tariff Bill. This fifty pounds, so small that she was
different from other freighters; that is a matter of much importance and allowed to enter. Setting gear to
a APbsel assuming to be a freighter one in which American vessel own- catch ^ore fish, after the craft had

uas tor fbe purpose of avoiding the navi- ers and importers are naturally in- once cleared would be sufficient tn
reciprocal under the treaty and lib- gation laws of the United States, for teres,ed. destroy her clearance righfs

èh

a freighter, be- complicated yotir filing problem, no
matter how peculiar, no matter how IN ALL COLORS !May Balk Free Fish Clause

The first specific instance of the sma11 or llow larse, the “Globe-Wer-
fishing nicke” can provide you with the equip

ment that will place every record at
Why not investi- Prices From

$1.30 to $4.30Everybody's doing it now?
reading The 

It’s
paper now! 

Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

Do-
respectively free of duty.’T ing what? Why,

Mail and Advocate of course, 
surely the house

i
Treaty Stipulations 

“The free admission of fish
1

»

AT—

Anderson’s, Water Street.3 •

I

MADE WITH BRIGHT or BLACK WRAPPER ».

I NOTl
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

6-

Mmmt
Those are selling; cheap 

will crate those in wood and send them to 

of the Island.

I as we want the space. We

any part
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THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

r« The leading and most
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC^ 
erdeen Granite of different colors, 
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise

reliable store m the city for
In Ab- 

Dealer in White Si-

IiVU7-
m 7TA

a mm':/.Ut !• '% FA *•

SDesigns sent on applica-druNtonTh^^^y 
iabelIcouncil I *am B

R- su
«J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.
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Opposition Support 
Petitions Asking Por 

Total Prohibition

■ £-States. In fact in the past seven f 41 
years it has grown more rapidly than 4 
ever before. It is only a question 6f ♦ 
time when a great majority of thb 
States will be in the prohibition 
column.

-■•ft»-. St,f!
<

Friday and Saturday I Headquarters . »
SI

; !’
I nI ir\!s* mGood For Is, Too ei j•1 Ii» —FOR— ■Will be two Big Days at Devine's Great 

Going West Sale. Here is an oppor
tunity to buy good quality stuff at prices 
away below the regular.
Sale lasts until end of June. Hundreds 
of dollars worth of new goods are be
ing brought forward to our bargain 
tables daily.

Some of the Bargain Goods :

Dent's Kid Gloves, 1000 yards, Brown, 
Sky and Navy, British Silk, at Hall 
Price, (now for a Silk Blouse), Dress 
Gimps, Curtain Poles, Dress Goods 
comprising Serges, Whipcords, Pop
lins & Cloths, at Half Price, (think 
ofdt), 500 pairs D. & A. Corsets, 
Baby Beds, (the last word), Savory 
Roasters, Odds and Ends, such as. 
Elastic, Buttons, Dress Ornaments; 
Evening Gloves, Silk and Cotton, 
from 30c., Double Boilers, etc.

A£: £\ )
'Now, if these people have proved $ 

the good effect, I think the time has 4 
I fairly come when the people in the t 
outports of this colony should recog- ^ 

! nize the need for total prohibition, T

! **•
*%

IJ

Motor Boat Supplies •!r
ms
ti I m

1 111♦ 1have and it has been suggested that the T 
only effective way of dealing with J 

de the liquor question in this colony is ^ z 
the total prohibition of the the im- 9 
portation and sale of intoxicating

(Continued) Mr. Grimes—Mr. Speaker, I
Mr. Targett—Mr. Speaker, I have also a petition here from 

here eighteen petitions from various Beach in the district of
a 1Clarke’s 

Port ’ •* 3ft. -À
In Stock, a full supply of i .Mparts of Trinity Bay. 

ber of «petitioners are about 
hundred, and would

In all the num- Grave dealing with the matter now 
eight before the chair. I have much pleas- 

represent the ure in supporting the petition because liquors, 
sentiment of a large portion of that the district I represent is a strong

local option district.

u v...

1 Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers, ..

’ i1
#

As at present fifteen or sixteen out ^
mof the eighteen electoral districts of 

The effect of local option in that the colony have declared themselves
almost i11 favor of local option. I think this ^ 

would neutralized by the sale of liquor that Bouse ought to consider the matter ; ^ 
point out that this feeling prevailing has been going on there through the of putting the machinery in force, so ^

that the people can show their senti- ^ 
Now Sir, I have had some conver- i-ients on the question of prohibition. ♦

district. i *t-

iWhen this matter comes up before 
the Committee I shall have a few district, however, has been 
words to say. Just now 1

*# T *r

j ; ; s i?

ii

m
* L1.

around our shores ought to receive train, 
our fullest consideration. Liquor is

m>
ETC., ETC. 1L♦ ».

good neither for the young nor the sation with quite a number of people * 
old; it* has always been a curse, and there, and they tell me that it is so -

as long as bad

'V(To be continued)
« Hr ■

I " M
♦
♦will always be a curse, that it would be just as well - to 

have St. John’s transferred to certain
*

Lowest Prices
—ON—

l?,r, 1

t -we have it in this country. H
♦

parts of that district as far as the j 
Personally I do not take very much. !local option law is concerned, be- 1 

As a matter of fact, I have not tasted cause at certain seasons of the year |

!Takes Little §-i 1? ♦ •> s
15 

fl #F1 « I if h I

IM
I ♦

▲ ri

1. Gasoline, Keroseneliquor for the past thirty years. 80 ™uch liquor goes in there from
There was a time when I had a great St. John’s that the local option law is !
liking for liquor, and I had a hard ; °f veiT little use. That fact has been
fight to keep against it.' I had a ! corroborated by people all over the

district.

(Misti ; ♦ ■
♦

m 1h 1Ü ill

:i tU {:

—AND—?..strong turn for it, and I certainly 
pity any poor creature that has 
thirst for liquor, and I think it is

* i t ■*w

Carry Out the Act »a

Lubricating Oils 11fNow, I think in deference to the \ 

our duty as legislators to do our best wishes of the people and in view of '4 

to kelp our fellow creatures.

<■

9. t il If:I I ’lèi Mtfcf ?
r-I

I ♦the fact that the people there have *! 
In many other ways we are trying declared themselves in favor of local '5 

to legislate on different matters. We option, that the act should be carried 
have been trying to make laws in out in the spirit that was meant by ' i 

this House to protect the dumb

I Î V
m 1* i m

lit
it

. 5•- H

î AGENTS for ?
if !a ni- those who fought for local option.

A great deal has been said here 
good law, and I think myself, that this afternoon about moral 
while making laws for
animals we should make laws to help forcement of laws.

K-mJust the Quality for 
RETAILERS.

mais, which I have no doubt is a * New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard ot the World.

lit E isuasion. r m
T

mthe dumb that it is of more effect than the i -en- r-
Well, we have

out our fellow creatures, our young been considering many questions here ; 
people as well as our middle-aged during the present 
people, and I am sure that this peti- Legislature, and I would ask the hon. 
tion has my hearty support.

SOTE.—Owing to the unusual demand for these 
goods, store is crowded in afternoons. 

If possible, shop in the morning.

I Te
t ;< ‘1^.

session of the 5
¥ IBj I

fff

i

DISTRIBUTORS forgentleman from Placentia and 
There is not much need of my say- Mary’s whether he would wait 

ing much as the matter has been moral suasion to deal with the 
pretty fully debated, but I am sure tion of pure food in this city 
that I shall do all in my power to country, and I am afraid there would 
help out the petition.

St.
a *for 5 

ques- $ 
and $

b

i j Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. 1 SIR

SMITH CO., Ltd. ySA VOR Y R OASTER FREE • e 1

"4-1 iwith every SI 0.00 purchase. •;- be many in their graves if we had 
no such legislation as the pure fojr: 

And the same would apply to 
a petition from the inhabitants of Joe other Legislative enactments.
Bait’s Arm and Barr’d Island on this

S to* * Jfc'. .

$11OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.
INSPECTION INVITED.• \

. " ; $ - ■" \

Many Signa:tires
Mr. Halfyard—Mr. Speaker, I have hill.

i
, «IP-"» ;

♦ r is UK i

MPF

♦WHEN WE SAY

We are Selling Nothing *
BUT THE BEST

¥

If we had to wait for moral suasion 
to improve the condition of the seal- 

One regrettable feature in connec- ersî until every man interested in 
tion with these petitions is that it is that industry was morally persuaded 
so late in the session of the Assem- j that these regulations presented by 
bly, and I suppose our friends, the Mr. Coaker were the best, I am afraid
movers in this question of temper- w« should have to wait a very long e
ance, were a little late in sending time before we would see the adop- WlSCOflSlfl COIldSDSCd Milk ♦

their petitions to Fogo District, tion of any such regulations as have
I have received a 'message from been passed by the Legislature at the 1J0I1 B! ülid EVApOFâtCd Milk

Rev. Mr. Mercer, of Fogo, and I un- present time. T , ’ . #
derstand from him that petitions had Not Proven LlfiVClâlld S DfillClOUS fllCftitll
been signed by quite a number, but Statements have been made here
it was too late to get them along this this afternoon as to the failure of COCOA.

prohibition, but no case has been
I think the advocates of temperance ! cited where prohibition has been in Will all give VOI1, ill their OWH * 

who have listened to the speeches force and has proved a failure. Way, the same Satisfaction ÜS *
^1 here this afternoon on this question it is stated that prohibition is in you will °*et next winter from S
* should be encouraged. I think this force in the S’tate of Maine and that & i ^
4 [ Legislature should be looked upon as in certain parts of that State the law 

a temperance Legislature, and all we - is not fully carried out.
Well, there is a difference of opin-

> 'c J r
question, signed by 75 people. R-.

f’
«

A- H- MurrayWE MEAN IT *
;

♦ m. : etBowring’s Cove. A I» <•#
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♦ MliLAMPS !* V
yt y*

Bear Brand Rubbers | o♦ i For Sale » IV y •2need now for the prayers of these 
petitions to come into effect -is for ion on that point, but certain it is that

?AND THAT IS 
SAYING SOMETHING.

1 ■♦ y ATHE ALADDIN > VV ! y t♦ the Government—the Opposition is all the electors in that Stâte are just as 
q i right—to grapple with the question, strong for prohibition as they were 

Let them exert some more labor on thirty years ago, and* the great ma* 
the matter.1 jority have found that prohibition is

so successful as to warrant their sup-

iiy6 yMantle Lamp is a wonder.
> t 

tjA* . -

-r
♦ yv At BadgerBest Kero. Oil Lamp y* . iASK YOUR DEALER. ; 6-r

iV . ♦
on earth for Great Evil

Nobody will deny that the evil of P°rt UP to the present time. I dc not 
intemperance is a great evil, and a think that justifies any statement that

it has been a failure.

♦ 9

i FÉ*
, |, M-CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMESv

IS Horses
iu.

y1
♦ Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 

durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil, with half the con-
great curse, and if we can use legis
lation to retard this evil the out- 
ports of the country will certainly h i hit ion in the Southren and Western READ THE MAIL AND ADTOCATE
back us up.

There is no doubt that Local Op
tion in the outport districts is con
siderably lessened by the convenience 
of transportation, and in Local Op
tion districts where liquor is not now 
sold, the people can send to St. John’s 
and get a case of whiskey or brandy, 
or whatever it is they wish.

We know that some people indulge 
in liquor to such an extent that it

y
There is asentiment in faVor of pro- y

! y =f
;8sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric ■idi ,* -,

♦ light and is more powerful. Bhh I0
? Prices from 50 to 100 dollars 

each ; weights 1100 to 1400 
Good chance to buy a 

serviceable Horse cheap.

MANTLES. £
I $ Hk

é>A
♦ yStrong and durable—will last one year with care. ; ■* v♦

LAWN TENNIS ! lbs.V *■ >V
♦ CHESLEY WOODS. j 4,V
♦
V f_.UT

Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.

♦ J
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Tennis Racquets, Child’s
Youths 
Reg. sizes

Apply to$1.10 each 
$1.80 |

$2.50 to $6.75 I 
60c.: ih

ft.

$
y♦ s 2 P6!

brings want and misery, not only to it A.N.D. Co »46 66(5♦ Q♦ Q»themselves, but to their wives and S . 18= s= Ltd.those dependent upon them. J66 66■ It is not my intention, Mr. Speaker, 
to detain the work of this house in 

\ this particular, because it is a well 
^ known fact that if the demands of 
l these petitions were set before the 
^ people, liquor would be prohibited 
§ from this country in its entirety.

Heartily Supported It
I have great pleasure in presenting 

this petition, and I give it my hearty 
support, and I trust that the powers 
that he will show’ the country that i J Bâll NctS 
they have the courage of their con
victions in this matter.

If the finances of the country will 
preven^ them from acting in this par
ticular, let them put the duty on tea 
and sugar and molasses and food 
stuffs, and I believe they will get the 
majority of the country to support 
them in so doing.

We are willing to legislate for ani- ; 
mais, but when you come to dealing 
with a question like this that seri
ously affects so many of our people, 
we talk about the difficulty of putting 
these laws into execution. While we 

a talk like that We will never have any 
J reform, we will stick in a hole and 
^ the evils of old legislation will be 

with us forever.

•iV2

Badger. ■

Racquet Presses 
J. R. Balls, Plain

%
-2 2 2

♦ .j? 1This Season 15c.
: j. ï'i 7

m

2 2

J. R. 66- Red 20c. 1 II lit222
i-f* WTV Ï

ML

i i■fV ■. jfJf 1,1 : ‘J-We have a better selection of --
Covered Balls, $2.80 to $5.40 dozen r—i "**r - .--T—r tr-w- r-t"r ihE$

ateV- > -Z ■ ^** 1X .. . --- . m ' 4i-
f .I Children’s Millinery 10c. * mPotatoes and Cheese ! ,r= a

x
X tj$2.00, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00 ea.

$3.50 pair 
80c. each

Don’t Fail to See Our Stock

Tennis Nets 
Nett Poles 
Centre Bands

J»#
than ever, and the public have been 
quick to acknowledge it.

We still have a good selection of 
what our customers assure us are the 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

■2*!n v ■ .:4Ex S.S. Morwcnna this Saturday night.
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Government will be much longer toi- I 
erated by the people, he is free to take 
any action he choose in the matter of 
ascertaining what terms of Confedera
tion the Canadian Government will of- j 
fer, but he will find that if he sends 
a delegation to Canada, it will not 
consist of one member ofHhe Opposi
tion Party.

If the terms of Confederation

K r his ‘fishing-room’ get out of repair, 
his boat deteriorates, the store like 
‘Mother Hubbard’s cupboard’ is bare, 
the wardrobe scanty. '

At length “B’’ dies peacefully on

S%*X%%XS%)

To The Trade t
b?;

for Sale! Best Cadiz SALT1*1J?1
w
%■

y
his bed, he makes a ‘beautiful end,’ i g 
kindly neighbors crowd to his funeral, ; $ 

| the w idow and children go back to the | $ 
empty desolate, home, they are prac
tically destitute.

That fine Dwell
ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The
property may be 
inspected by 
calling on

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes
Equal to CADIZ,

We can deliver afloat from our hulk “ CAPELLA*’ 
S Fitted with Motor Winch.■J . 2e

Prompt Despatch Assured.

i Requiringi
wrere

highly beneficial to the Colony and the 
financial condition of the Colony 
shown to be absolutely .hopeless, then 
many, an intelligent man would' be

Z
* ~.:mss.i r

1 r
Charities Dole %1$

Cases, xHajid or !
*-'■■■ V"»1'1 ".............. . ■ —*■?!' ■- 'X ... ’ ■

Telescope Bag

was /0 /-
The Public Charities Commissioner Z 

; doles out $5.00 per quarter, $6.00 if. 
fthe ‘parson’ puls hard enough and 

long enough, to keep a whole^fâmily. j 
There is no sentiment.Aere, and so 

; tlie distressed widow and helpless or 
phans of “B’* who died upon his bed, 
must drag out an existence, 
the widow of “A” become a wealthy £ 

i widow, drawing from a Permanent Z 
Marine Disaster Fund $15 each for her 

- self and her three children, each half 
year, a total sum of $120 a year, as Z

ï *1
*

« open to consider the question upon its 
merits.
- If Confederation does come it will j 
be caused by the reckless extrava
gance, waste, railway building and 
blundering of Sir Edward Morris, and 
upon his head must rest the responsi
bility and the curse of unborn genera- ? 
lions.

8
■i.

481,1$J. J. R0SSITER, SBAEME JOHNSTON & Co. zwrhile■*î **

v

! Z> * v WALDEGBÀVE STREET
may?,3m

V*
/ BBjOEr We can please you both in price and Style.<

i.
9*

rThe present financial condition of I
the Colony is verging upon * hank- j icefields, terrible, sudden, relief grants.

spectacular,—arouses the sentiments enough to live on while their fellow7- aSa*nst the $20 doled out as a whole
year’s grant to keep the widow7 of s

They do not receiveOur Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

ROBINSON EXPORT Co!
'* Jk. *

Z
ruptcy, and only Sir Edwrard Morris is
to blame for such a serious condition ot the Counti:y and of the outside sufferers

world and relief on a big scale is or- through the fund, 
ganised.

well-providedare Z“B” and her orphans. . Zof affairs. Z8Must Be Aecomiilished
What is need to-day in Newfound

land is something greater and more 
effective than the offspring of senti-

In the matter of Confederation 
far as Mr. Coaker’s attitude is • 
cerned. he will consider only the 
Country, and unless it is clearly shown 
that the terms offered are likely to 
cause Newfoundland to Blossom 
Rose, he will not be a party to round
ing off the Dominion of Canada.

Wé therefore consider that little 
good can come to the Colony by a pre
mature discussion of this issue,

so This is by no means a satisfactory 
state of affairs. It is not fair to the

This is all quite right and proper 
j It is our duty to see that the helpless 

do not suffer. It is a matter of the 
greatest pleasure to us all to note the 
splendid response that has been made

XVXcon-
WA great army of widows and orphans 

who are numbered amongst our popu-
lation. It is bound to give rise to a ment and the eod-child of Charity,

and that is a wide-embracing scheme j
-VV>-s;r-

THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

as a great deal of bitter, but well-founded 
resentment against what looks like 
discrimination.

to appeals for aid for the dependents 
of those who lost their lives in the 
“Newfoundland” disaster and by the ) 
disappearance of the “Southern Cross.”

as no But our contention is that hence- in tlie establishment of State Insur- 
one can discuss it as a business pro- tqrih we must 80 order matters that ailce‘ Such an arrangement would
position or with any definite idea of 1 never agaîn wil1 New7foundland be P ace on the same footing. It is an erman who dies peacefully on his I 
what it consequences may be until the ! made subJect °f w*orld-wTide char- am or taking within the limits of prac- ’0ed, may have some meàns of subsis- 
terms are placed "before the electorate. ity* An(b what is also of the greatest tcal pollticianf :and !t 18 a policy to tence when the bread-winner ‘has

importance, we must see to it that our whlch the Vnion Party i8 definitely been removed by the Hand of Death,
pledged. This, however, is emphatic
ally not a question of party politics.
It is a matter that deeply concerns all

of Compulsory Statv-aided insurance, 1 
so that the wife and family of the 
clerk behind the counter, the opera
tive in factory or mine, the worker 
in the forest or on the railxvay, the ; 
school master at his desk, or the fish-

(To Every Man Hip Own.)
The only satisfactory remedy liesThe Mail and Advocate 0

tested every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2f00 per

year.
To the United States of America,

per year. 4
The Weekly issue to any part of New

foundland and Canada, 60c. per year
To the United States of America,

$1.10 per year.
All correspondence for publication 

should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

- The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co„ Ltd.

Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else 
their product being

!
■

The fishermen are all busily engag
ed, and thousands are away from their 
homes, and would know little
thing of pie contents of the discus- N^ther they lose their lives alone or
sion. 7 1 Ri company with scores of their fel- Parties and classes of our population

and lie will be a benefactor indeed

a toilers of the sea can embark on their 
perilous work fully confident that

in what ever way the Dread Messen 
eer comes.or no-; Should he Avoided i -

Do let us as a people avoid making 
pennanent wdiat has hitherto been 
only occasional, viz., seeing one or 
two widows in a settlement with their I 

Mr. Smart deserves credit for mak- orphaned children, fairly well off,
' iit Marine Disasters Fund are prob- ing the whole question a public issue because the husband and father hap-
ablv some bereft by similar disasters, once again. It wrill well repay our pened to be drowned in an ‘Erna’ and

the matter w7e will ^ougu on a smaller scale, and who readers to peruse his letter, which wè the widows /and orphans of brothers
simply receive ordinary Government publish on this page.

lows, their loved ones at homeWe promise all concerned that our . ......
first duty will be to protect the Conn- ! fully insured against want. who und(1 stakes to effect a practical
trvs, interests, and nothing underhand- ' Diving side by side with those who soIutlon of the Prob,em* 

ed will be tolerated by us or by Mr.
(’oaker, and if at any time it becomes

are

' I Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

will benefit thru the present Perman-t
?

!As?
u necessary to take up a free and open 

discussion of 
promptly announce it.

Mr. Coaker will be- leaving for a 
five weeks’ tour of the North about

$

I and cousins, w7ho happened to die on 
tlieir beds, compelled to drag out a 

- struggling existence, ill-nourished and 
worse clothed.

A Permanent Marine Disater Fund 
the offspring of sentiment, and the j 
god-child of Charity, may be a good 

a Compulsory State-aided 
s hemq of National Insurance will be 
infinitely better in every way.

A

STATE INSURANCE
is great Need

OF NFLD.

the 10th of July and if nothing- tran
spires before that date the public may 
calmly await his return, as regards 
anxiety about any serious move being 
taken to hasten

> the Colony needs at this juncture
somebody with breadth of vision, or 
several somebodies with a comprehen
sive vision, who will save us from 
the mistake of a Permanent Marine 
Disaster Fund. Such a fund, useful 
as it would be,, will not go far enough ; 
it might prove an excellent offspring* 
of sentiment; a few7 widows and or-

I to everything else.

for Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HAR VEY& Co., Ltd,
AVOID IMITATIONS.

action concerning
Confederation. -

The Government is powerless to do 
anything except dispatch a delegation 
to Canada to ascertain terms, to such 
a move the F.P.U. or Opposition will

should

» *
t—FRANK SMART. 

Heart’s Content, June 16th.
Rev. Frank Smart, of Heart's Can- phans could be benefitted without the

periodic appeal to the charitable, pub-
much

a 7 party,
such action be taken it will not 
mit the Colony, for 
friend's that the F.P.Û.. or tlie'Liberal ‘ 
Party, will never consent to be 
ties to the passage of a Confederation

not be but99* - v* - tent. Deals Effectively With a 
Big Problem

Hilie, but what of the greater, 
greater, niihiber of widows, and 
phani, wtio' are compelled to* drag1 « 
along veafr[ after year on a $20 an
nual. dole frofn the Public Charities

com- 
wTe assure our FOR SALE!or-

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 20, 1914.
r

PERMANENT DISASTER FUND IS 
INEFFECTIVE ARRANGEMENT

i-‘v ipar ti;j

Act tfhless it is the outcome of the 
pressed wish of a majority of the elec- \ Arrangements 
torate.

Commissioner?
Those of us who go in and out 

among them know7 of their pathetic 
struggles, their miserable hand-to- 
mouth existence, their drab an

ex-
1 Should

Whereby All Dependents Should 
Receive Relief

One Good PairMade
OUR POINT OF VIEW. m Consequently no immediate 

alarm need be entertainedè CROSS FOXES! gQSSs'QQOVSSQQ O SSAQQyrCQO S,',for tlie
Morris Pai*ty is powerless to do any
thing but play with the matter.

U/A 8* X! CANNED MEATS!!*Sentiment is a factor always to be broken lives, 
conjured with in all relations of life, 
and not least in connection with thé

CONFEDERATION —ALSO—The F-P U. holds the Key to Con
federation and the Key will not be 
turned unless a

Typical Instances
Let me give a typical instance. * I 

tragedies which are constantly being give no fancied illustration, no-off- 
woven in the warp of life. Senti- spring of a, lively imagination, but 
ment, or the passing expression of it, an actual case, and typical 
will not carry far, or at any race not highest degree, 
far enough.

V-x.I \\I Pm RED FOXESI HE TELEGRAM yesterday 
nounced that it would welcome 

. contributions upon the subject 
of Confederation, pro and con, but 
that âll letters dealing with personali
ties would be throwrn into the waste 
paper basket.
;, The Telegram was not so eager in 
seeking contributions in reference to 
the slaughter of 78 Sons of Toil on 
the icefloe or the finding of wTatery 
graves by 173 on the Southern Cross.

It could have done some good and 
aided in demanding a square deal for 
the Toilers of the Deep had it 
out in open daylight upon this mat- 

i ter.

Ian-
square deal and 

abundant prosperity will result from 
the change. at present "Gehig quoted at a considerable advancein the

“A” has a wife, two 
or three children, and a widowed

O are!5Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—

STATE-AIDED INSURANCE * over last years prices.
mother; life has gone well with him, f

We offer at a reasonable figure :

500 Cases 24 Fs Cooked Corned Bee!
12 2’s Cooked Corned Bee! 
24 I s Roast Beet

Take our Marine Disasters. Sen-

0 F more than ordinary interest to j 
the general public of this Coun- timent flashed in the pan at the time tbe store is well supplied, thé ward- 

of the Trinity Bay Disaster, and later r°be is fairly plenished, the current 
the occasion of the Greenland Dis- voyage, has been a succesfe and the 

From time to time, the ‘Effile fish disposed of at highestJrffiarket
the Prices.

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

>>

try is a letter from the Rev. 
Frank Smart,

V*4
of Heart’s Content, 

which appeared in The Daily News 
this morning.

aster.
M.,’ the ‘Alma,’ the ‘Regulus,’ § 450

A • n *>

99
P. II. COWAN'S OFFICE. 

276 Water St.
Having straitened away evèrytliing‘Erna,’ with their crews found watery

graves, sentiment flashed across the for tbe winter he ships in a ‘fish- 
horizon of,our life. Sentiment, under carrier’ for a trip across, and .on the 
distinguished patronage, has evoked return voyage disaster overtakes the 
almost a world-wide response from a vessel. “A" with his fellows is lost 
sympathetic and charitable public for at sea- The Permanent^ Disaster 
the victims of the ice-floe tragedy, and Fund comes to the assistance of 
bîysterious vpi-eck of tîiè ill-fated widow7 and orphans, who are in 
‘Southern t rQflp.’ j immediate need, and fnake an annual

In brief, Mr.- Smart objects to tlie 
arrangement whereby the Marine Dis
asters Fund is established 
manent *basis, arguing that the true 
solution,for cages of this kind is the 
initiation of a scheme of State-aided 
Insurance, whereby all dependents 
w7ould benefit when their bread-win
ner^ are removed by death.

There is too much of the 
an ce of discrimination about the

P.O. Box 67. I99
\!> -

VScome on a per- 99 12 2’s Roast Beef9
ft 8DR. LEHR,

LY HX?iaX AX
•ITTRÎ) xsaa
X S «3TXYA1

:os ‘xsixxaa
112.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRA CTED--PAINLESSLY--25C.

It preferred the w*ays of si Ten ce and 
refused contributions upon tlie sub
ject, but it is not so silent regarding 

: the matter of Confederation.
Can it possibly be that there is a 

greater likelihood of compensation 
from the Confederation issue than 
there was from fighting the Toilers’ 
cause in the Sealing Disaster?

A discussion upon the merits or de
merits of Confederation w7ould be fu
tile at present. Let politicians talk 

» j and their heelers twaddle^ that won’t 
bring Confederation any nearer.

Why disturb the Country with a dis
cussion upon a subject that none 
intelligently discuss?

A Confederation discussion will be 
inf order and vigorously 

V when the terms of Confederation 
before the people. There is no pos
sible chance of Confederation being 
carried except by the votes of the 

* electorate.
The F.P.U. is strong ^enough to 

handlé any attempt on tlie part of any 
Government or Party who will at-

\ on will save money by stocking 
? ment which was

from this ship-
no '

I Secured Before the Advance.or semi-annual grant in aid.A guilt At AVork %appear-
The Other Side

“B,” the brother of “A” has a w7ife
Sentiment is again at work and

$pre
sent arrangement, argues Mr/ Smart, 
a view of the matter in which 
very much disposed to concur.
Editor of The News however, evident
ly looks at the matter from an^ alto
gether different standpoint.

It is difficult to see, howrever, just 
how any reasonable man can take is-

public opinion in the Colony is being
crystallized upon the paramount ne-|fn<* cbBdren, with a widowed mother-

in-law7. Tuberculosis has claimed
B” for a victim, and for nearly a ADVERTISE IN THE 

year he lingers on, unable to work,
BEARN S COMPANYwe are 

The !cessity of a Permanent Marine Disas
ter Fund. His Excellency tfre Gov
ernor has spoken the last word in 
this connection, and without doubt 
the leaders in Church and State, the 
Board of Trade and the Gentlemen of

8MAIL AND ADVOCATE #
OO^^GOO^^OwO^^OOO^^CXX^^OOO^OO^^GCO^^OOO^00

—X—

the Fourth Estate will strongly en- 
Year bÿ year we lose scores of our dorse His Excellency’s suggestion

or that a Permanent Disaster Fund, the 
offspring of sentiment and the god
child of Charity will be presented for

*
sue against Mr. Smart’s position.••

We Are Headquarters 11 the best is cheaper in the end
-~FOR— 111 ^***f** m Order a Case To-day

KEROSENE OIL, High & Low Test

can
toilers through drowning accidents 
otherwise. Sometimes a single 
is swept overboard from the deck of 
schooner or is lost when his fishing 
boat swamps.

man
entertained a

»public approbation and support. Sen
timent one again will perform an ex- '

fall I

are

“EVERY DAY” BRAND J 
EVAPORATED

Our toilers, die from 
injuries received or from diseases con- willcellent w7ork, and again 

short of, or largely miss the mark. Itraded while in the pursuit of their 
avocations. But, in the cases of these 
ordinary and non-spectacular looses* 
life, nothing is done.

I
$

In Barrels and Cases.Too Often True VV U

MM. ;GASOLENE, High and Lew TestThe majority of ouf men are ‘toil
ers of thé deep, their business is 

Ofttimes almost^ wiiole schooner’s largely that of ‘going down to the 
crew is wiped out, but after the usual 
excited interest in the unfortunate

M
Ml

mm i
a* sea

In Parrels and Cases.tempt to pass a Confederation law 
oiit the consent of the electorate, 
at the Country; requires

If' 5 ’

n «vise** *

I 's.

■
in ehips,’ etc., and, as we too well # 

oc- j know7, this often means ‘going dowrn
th^ir”ships;’ but not 

All fisfiermen and sailors of our 
country meet their end id' the gréât 

our waters, comparatively few of them do 
is ;to <be so, by far the greater number of them 

n in various fami- die in their beds. Their conditions of 
lies wiped out"through disaster at sea ! life are changing rapidly; to-day, in 
and ye| nothing has been done for the steadily increasing numbers, our men 
dependents except to hand them out are pursuing other avocations, as

fresh avenues of employment open

w$ho
jms &

■ e*Ai

LUBRICATING OILS
In paî*rel$ and 1 to o Gallon Cans,

ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY | *

If!k -now Js
a. ^change of GôYèrifffiënt în' ôrder ^t^ 
permit a new party of public men to 
fully examine the financial condition

currence dies aw’ay, nothing out of the . into the sea m 
m-dinary is undertaken in connection 
w ith the case.

rJKHi.'»

il♦
Take lany of the Bays around 
«1 sts ^id th^reL evidence 

foarld of all the^nè w.ot the Colony and find out whether a 
strict policy of economy and 
tmnehment cannot restore the Col- 

v opy’s financial standing.
. If Sir Edward Morris thinks he 

hold on to power in defiance of the 
prepent feeling of the electorate, or 
if he thinks the composition of his

11i f‘ re- ë
¥

: » ! Job’s Stores Limited
§> i DISTRIBUTORS

*•- ‘i* \ S •- 1 »» ' - < i.Y.,

COLIN CAMPBELL.can
the widow’s dole through the Depart
ment of Charities.

to H

85 Water Street.up.
0On the other hand the loss of our i There are many wsvjp think thatM
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P6X> But he was far less prone to err in 

this direction than any aviator I 
know.

Before considering his last flight of 
all, I cannot do better than relate thd 
manner in which he-approached the 
feat of looping the loop for the first 
time. Pegoud made the first public 
demonstration of this feat, his ma-9
chine being a Blériot monoplane speci
ally prepared. He was, it is true, pre
ceded by a Russian officer; bu 
Pegoud set the fashion. He did this, 
as everyone knows, in fine style.

His Machine

Hamel had not a Blériot mono
plane; but he had a Morane, however. 
On tliis type of machine, however, 
looping at that time looked vlikp being 
a difficult matter. Hamel thought it 
out, and decided to try. First of all 
he wired to the manufacturers to in
quire if, in their opinion, the machine 
would stand it. They replied in thé 
affirmative. I was with Hamel through 
out these proceedings, and I tried to 
dissuade him. as did many others. He 
listened to all our arguments, and 
over-ruled them. He went through 
no special training, and his machine 
was of standard type, “from stock.” as 
they say. To do the feat he had to 
get up a greater initial speed than is 
necessary on the machines of Pegoud 
and Hucks. He went up to a great 
height and tried and failed, finishing 
with a dive that would have unnerved 
most people. However, he climbed 
again and made a perfect loop. 
Thereafter there was “no holding 
him,” to use a colloquialism.

Big Accomplishment

He was matched against Garros, the 
champion of France, and in exhibit
ion flying was adjudged his equal. 
His tail-slides, a much more critical 
feat than looping, were astonishing 
and frightening to see. One day he 
over-did it, and felt ill. He duly re
garded the lesson, and never exceed
ed his powers again in that way. He 
took innumerable passengers up 
loop, myself included.

I write all this to show that the 
spirit of emulation enters into these 
matters, as, indeed, it must and 
ought. Needless to say, it brings 
temptation ; and a man w’ould not be 
human if he did not hate to be eclip
sed by another in the same field. Who 
that is first does not like to remain 
first? Hamel, at any rate, has been 
spared defeat by any rival, although 
that need not be humiliating unless 
due to preventable weakness.

Led to His Heath

It was his great desire to be in the 
flight round London that induced him 
to press forward on that fatal Satur
day. It was a reasonable desire ; and 
there is no evidence that it caused 
him to be imprudent; no one knows 
exactly what brought him dowij. 
When Hamel began to fly he did things 
that were open to criticism. For ex
ample, he would have been wise to 
refuse to fly the clipped-wing Blériot 
monoplane in the Gordon-Bennett in 
1911. The temptation was too great. 
He tried and came to grief, fortunate
ly escaping injury. The more he flew, 
howrever, the more did he keep within 
his powers.

V
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at present, therefore, beyond the pow
er of man to overcome. It lies in un
known moods of the air and in the in
capacity of the machine to fight them. 
Those dangers are being reduced 
month by month, so that even now’ we 
cam clearly see ahead the day when 
flying will be no whit more dangerous 
than railway travelling.

There Are Hangers
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GUSTAV HAMEL
$2.50 per pair. .> .t By CHARLES C. TURNER 

The Airman's Friend and Collaborator.
n
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Amongst these are goods sold in a regu-
» t «r

lar way at $4.00 and $5.00 per pair.

Now is the time to get a pair of* high 
class Boots at a sacrifice price.

“He v:as too careless of all earthly things.
Who made the bosom of the clouds his nest, 
lie strove not with his kind, deigned not to share 
Their loves and hatreds, on heroic wings 
He soared above them on some higher quest 
Than they could dream of; and when loneliest 
He gazed around for dangers new to dare.”

4;7*.

i.tî-1illAt present, however, there are dan
gers in flying. Hamel knew of those 
dangers far better than most people. 
So far as in him lay, he would avoid 
them. There never w*as a more care
ful aviator; but exploits that would
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Education alone will not al- 1-ave been foolhardy to others were
No one achievement in t0 him wrell within a reasonable mar-

It says much for of safety. But outside the known
dangers against which precautions

<•

OU have asked me to tell you the land, 
something about Gustav Hamel, ways do it. 
the brilliant flying man, 

combined with something very
Y« I

who any direction will. ?A
like Hamel and for England that he did.

I do not propose to give an account t#>\' ■ 
:

•î^y
A. ji.

J'-r

*

f: 
%
:? 
r>,.

genius personal qualities that made 
him the British boy’s popular hero of Hamel’s flying exploits; that has 
and endeared him to everyone who beer, done over and over again. But 
knew him. most of all to those who I will try to help you realise the man

to
t THt WWTfV.

MAGICII am anxious to tell and what made up his psychology.knew him best.
you ; for it is the one consolation in put it that way because flying, I am 
an hour of bereavement. MARSHALL BROSI BAKING 

1 POWDER
sure, is more a matter of character ij:

I knew Hamel throughout his flying and temperament than mere physical 
career; but during the past year we qualities. Many men have better phy- 
were closely associated by our colla- sique than Hamel, âs good sight, as 
boration in the writing of a book that greatt courage; but it does not follow 
contains a great deal of Hamel’s prac- what they could be as good a flyer.

Now in trying to explain some- of

#
-TA.Nft nojÇt

~A

CONTAINS NO ALUMi
The only well-known medium - priced 
baking powder made In Canada that 
doca not contain alum (or sodic 
aluminic aulphata, or aulphpte off 
alumina ) and which has all Ita In
gredients plainly atated on the label.

I V

tical flying lore, won so bravely from 
the peril of the air for the guidance these things we may g§t a glimpse of 
of other flyers.
had the satisfaction of seeing that the aviator and the temptations that 
book published and of knowing that make him at times disregard his own

better judgment. Hamel’s father, a

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Hamel, at any rate, the pitfalls that beset the character of

:

E.W.GDLLETT COLTDt
TORONTO, ONT.it is welcomed.

w.doctor, came from Schleswig-Holstein, 
and was nationalised an English citi
zen. Gustav had the grey-blue eyes, 
the crisp, light hair of the men of the 
North. He had the calm of the north
ern; and was the antithesis of the in
trepid. dashing, fiery Gaul who has 
made so very good at flying.* He was 
of medium height and slight of build, 
quick in his movements without seem
ing to be quick.

Revbals Character
There is nothing Hike collaboration 

in authorship to Reveal men to each 
other; for it is a trying business. 
When some of our friends heard of 
what was being done they raised their 
eyebrows in surprise; they had never 
figured Hamel as a writer; it seemed 
inconceivable that this fearless, dash
ing, anything but bookish airman 
should bend down to desk and patient 
labour. Well, that is just what Hamel

A »•- A--Large 
'• Variety of 

Patterns
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Selection
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bargains! Bargains! ;v:
ofcan be taken, there are, as already 

said, the unknown, 
must be risked to-day, or we shall 
never conquer the air. The amount of 
flying being done shows how small 
the unknown dangers are becoming.

Hamel, who flew almost daily for 
four years, who went up in high winds,

V-v ••
These * dangers Boys* 

Washing 
Suits.

Youths 
S.B. D.B. 

Suits.• " AI II

A FIFTEEN DAYS’ r-
4Ail-Round Man :>y
V-'Vr* . did. He had no vices, and was extraor- 

I treasure now some of the notes he dinarily temperate as to diet. I have
- :.v*-»who flew at night, who looped the 

wrote for me to elaborate; but I trea- never seen him drink anything strong- ioop whQ flew the Channel fourteen 
sure still more the memory of our cr than a small glass of liglit lager;
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ATtimes or more, who in certain definite ' Was a Pioneer
What we must remember is that, 

with all other flyers, he was a pioneer 
winning experience for the whole 
world to profit by.

He had that very necessary quality, 
determination. He was a fighter. The 
things he most feared were the -col
lapse of the machine in the air, and 
fire. Only a few weeks ago ftis motor 
caught fire, and his legs were slightly 
singed. That was not a reason for 
giving up flying; it was regarded by 
Hamel merely as an incident from 
which some lesson could be learned.

Everyone remembers how a petrol 
cay came of his machine in the race 
round London last year, and howC'he 
flew with one hand pressed on the 
vent to stop the stream of petrol that 
dashed over him; and how, neverthe
less, he won. I do not know whether 
in telling something about Hamel, the 
man, and revealing something of his 
spirit, I have been able to give an 
impression of what an aviator ought 
to be like. At any fate, you can un
derstand why he was so much loved 
and admired by all who knew’ him.

long, almost "daily confabs, sometimes he usually had water. OccasionallyMM
at breakfast)ot luncheon, to save 
time. He was painstaking and criti- more serious in the way of tobacco, 
cal w’hen it came to reading and re- He took no delight in creature corn- 
vising. for jie did sincerely want it to forts, the pitfall of so many in these 
be a useful book, and not merely to soft days, 
sell on his name. You must remem- once as the “boy who never 
her that Hamel was only 21 when he up.” That does not exactly describe 
learned to fly, and only 25 when he him, but it serves to illustrate the es- 
met his death. Considering his youth, sential fact that he had not lost his 
the extraordinary popularity he youth fn town knowledge, as

r.nd now quite well-known details and 
lie smoked a cigarette, never anything directions advanced the art of flying JACKMAN THE TAILORS. £Lt.by showing the wray to do new things, 

was, after all, not killed by any un-
O
e-
PS * M

known peril of the air; he was not 
He was spoken of to me billed by faulty piloting; he was lost/

-M oSr°ws at sea. TV4.

A Genuine Reduction of from 10 to 25 p.c. 
in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades.

*
It may have been an error of judg

ment to start; he may be open to crit
icism on that score, or for flying a 

80 racing machine across country. Who 
shall criticise him on these points?

5
. sv]m? C/5

'Mi

mS’;

achieved, and tlie acceptance he won many young men do, to their sorrow’, 
in w’hat is known as Society, would 
have been sufficient to turn the heads

1 : -t- •-
C2 ^Now, will you believe it, this daring They are,, at any rate, matters for the

p- flyer, whose looping spiral descents expert. 
It says much for Hamel an(j tail slides in the air made some . C/3- Sof most men. 

that his head was not turned. To the 
last he was simple, unaffected, unas
suming. He never “swanked.”

Sale to Continue Until July 1 st.. As to Temperament
And tliis

en î
oof the most experienced critics hold

their breath, was habitually served by sion of the man’s temperament. No 
a spirit of cautiousness, enabling him one is perfect. Habitually cautious 
to avoid doing things for which he though he was, no one suggests that 

It is- noticeable that a middle-man and his machine were not fitted. Dan- Hamel may not once or twice have

brings me to the discus-
h ’-irg"

tLast week we opened a $5,000 shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 
high grade clothing. This shipment should have arrived over 
one month ago and is therefore too late for our regular trade. -

With a view of turning this into cash, we offer a Cash Dis
count of Ten per cent, on all regular lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
Readymades.

We also offer Twenty Five per cent, on special clearing 
lines of Bexhill and other styles suitable for small boys.

We have a large selection of youths’ Rugby, well tailored, 
neat patterns, and we specially invite the young lads to see 
these fashionable lines before buying ordinary slop readymades, 
mere “hand me downs.”

In addition to the Thousands of Boys’ and Youths’ suits 
subject to the 10 per cent, discount we have over One Hundred 
Men’s Suits, specially made by our Tailors during the slack sea
son. These are cut in the latest American styles. They range 
in price from $16.00 to $20.00, less 10 per cent.

> C/5 !•R"
H

Won Hits Way ;v
)

KV
by sheer merit combined with person ger there was, however. Experience been tempted by circumstances to go 
al qualities, became persona grata in shows that it is as yet inseparable? a short step beyond prudence. I 
the homes of some of the highest in from flying. For the ihost part it is think he was. Would any man think 

Mamel, w ho flew almost daily for , danger due to unmeasured forces, and any the less of him for being human ?
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Fit Iop a King F5 3SPECIAL OFFER w
PSS y

!
The daily issue of The Mail and 

Advocate will be sent to any address, 
in Newfoundland or Canada from now 
until the end of 1915 for the sum of 
$2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

.Now is your time to subscribe for 
the best, brightest and most interest
ing papers published^in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.
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^tuxedo

Tobacco
Price only lOc. a tin

MU
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J ■

*Terms: Cash. No approval. A*}E

i *151JM >Mail order cash patrons will get the discount as if: they 
were at our counters. Please give the boy’s age, and state if; 
he is above or below the average in size.: £»
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‘ tBy All Means Don’t Miss This Show at THE NICKEL ! 1 Steer Brothers i
Grocery

> g

gi
©The most thrilling motion picture we have ever had:i

?

! © -A DASH FOR LIBERTY. *^5 gI -©Produced in Two Reels by Romaine Fielding—A powerful story.. Full of gripping, heart-pulsing scenes, 
live.

See the wild ride on the runaway locomo-
See the explosion, the touring car shattered to pieces. See the leap from th moving train—the capture. Excitement for everybody. THRILLS 

BY THE SCORE.

* © /ft i ©© , «©i ------JUST IN-—

30 Bags S. P. Onions,
25 Cases Oranges,
25 Boxes Grape Nuts,

Apples, (Wine Sap)
25 Cases 11-2’s Pineapple, Cubes, 

11-2’s Pineapple, Whole, 
California Apricots,

*«
VTHE PRICE DEMANDED—A social drama. A DAUGHTER OF THE CONFEDERACY—A war story. ? * ©?© ©RED HICK CHAMPION—Biograph comedy.? ;
y[i :

■ © Ar r& êMUSIC !SONGS! t

i (y - 

©x
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY—A Pathe Film D’Art in 3 Rests—IN THE SPRINGTIME OF LIFE—A magnificent production.
I '5 «>'v»„ A
©
©g * ■►

? !l ©4
©* I* 25 s46

—at. I©©*
©. Sympathy In

Practical Form
thy and respect in such a gloomy i Alfred Hayward, 20c.; Samuel J’ower, of Thomas, 50c. each; George Marsh 
period as the one that now over shad- 20c.; Laurence Keel, Jr., 20c.; John of Thomas (non-union), 
ows our little Sea Girt Isle;

REIDS 80© 66$ ©Thomas t©©«©Keel, 20c.; Elias Power, 25c.; Joseph Fisher of James, (non-union), Joseph 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Keats, 20c.; Win. Abbott, of Samuel, FisheT of Thomas, 20c. each; Thos. a.m.

20c.; william Mouland of Jabez, 20c.; Marsh of George, 50c. ; George Way

Lintrose arrived at Basques at 11 25 Gross Southwell’s Lemon Crystals | 
10 Cases Morton’s Confectionery. I

i©
©
©the sum of Seventy-Six Dollars and 

Eighty Cents ($76.80) be contributed Samuel Keel, 20c.; Wm. Hayward of of Alfred, James Cuff, John Cuff, 20c. 
by the members of this Council to aid Thos., 40c.; Simeon Way, 25c.; Leo- each; James Ford. ÉOc.; John Pardy, 
the relatives of deceased who lost P°ld Way, 50c.; Philip Way, 25c; Ru- 10c.; Eli Pall, Reuben Cuff, 50c. each ;

o3' ©Bonavista Local Council Masses Reso
lution of Condolence—Sends 

Good Contribution

6 ©CROSBIE’S
• | © gALSOFogota left Musgrave at 7.55 lastjjjj

fus Marsh, 20c. ; John Marsh of Levi, Fred Harris, Geo. Harris, Jabez Har- night. ’ ©
20c.; Levi Marsh, 40c.; Philip White, ris, Giles Harris Joseph Saint, 20c. ________o________
50c.; John White of Philip, 50c.; Jos. each; Norman Harris, Reuben Sex- BOWRING'S *

Wallace Abbott, Joseph Stagg, John Abbott of James, 20c. ; Levi Keel, 20c.; ton, Dougald Rolls, 30c. each ; George
Wm. Best, 20c.; Samuel Hayward, Sr., 50c. ; Tobias Pall, Jas. Harris of Robt., Geo. Shir-

©

| 100 Half Chests MOCHA Ceylon Tea. |
Highest grade Bro. Orange Pekoe.

We sell this at a very low wholesale price.
Z you want to please your customers, just try a chest of

their lives in the sealing disasters.
The Chairman of the Bonavista 

Council of the Fishermen’s Protective
List of Subscribers

©I nion of this town called a meeting 
at which the awful tragedies that be- Abb<>tt, $1 each;

_ fell the crews of the S.S. Newfound-^ Stephen^ Rendell. 50c.; Sami. Abbott Keel, 20c.; Thomas Stagg, 25c.; Rob- ran, Geo. Sharp, Jr., Edward Sharp,
land and Southern Cross was discuss- of Samson. 20c.; Ronald Abbott 25c.; ert Stagg. 25c.; Thomas Hicks of 50c. each; Jas. Skifflngton. Sr., Thos.

Alex. Abbott, 25c.; Walter Way, 50c.; Charles, 30c. ; Philip Durdle, 10c.; Robbins, 25c. each ; Wm. Davis, 70c.;
Heber Way, 50c.; James Way of Jno.. Henry Way of Thomas, 20c.; Nicho- Richard Tilley, Mark Rolls, John Cuff

Richard Groves, of Jas., $1 each ; Joseph Harris, Job
50c.; Alex. Abbott, M.R, 50c.; John Rolls, 40c. each ; Jabez Cuff, John Sex-

©©©I
Portia left Placentia at 3.30 a.m. © 

and is due here to-morrow morning.
There is no word of the Prospero 

since she left Conche at 4 a.pi. yester- © 
day going north.

if ?
rx 6* ©

©

©
t©ed, and the following 

adopted :
WHEREAS, an unparalleled calamity Wm- WaX» Alfred Templeman of Sam., !as Fitgerald, 20c.;
has befallen the sealing crews of the Arch Russell, Wm. Russell of Wm.,
S.S. Newfoundland and Southern Cross- 20c. each; Jno. Russell, Sr., 50c.; Jno. Stagg, $1.00; Dougald Templeman, ton, Wm. Reader, Hugh Abbott, 20c.
resulting in |he death of 250 of our fel- Way of Jas., 50c.; Allen Way, $1; John Sr., Heber Templeman, Wm. Tem- each ; John Sharpe, John Wells, Wm.

Abbott of Philip. Thos. Abbott of pieman of Thomas, Ernest Carroll, Cuff, Adam Harrisj Harold White, Ed-
Silas Brown, Samuel Abbott, M. B., ward Skiffington, 50c. each ; 

anguish prevails thereby in the homes Mark Hicks, 20c.; Augustus Russell. Spurgeon Templeman, Thomas Burge, Brown, 30c.; Tobias Little, 15c.; Fred 
of those bereft by the event 
as leaving ijpothers, widows and 
phans without their breadwinners;

AND WHEREAS under similar cir
cumstances heretofore Newfoundland- Fisber* Sr., 30c.; Isaac Fisher

resolutions MOCHA. ©ty© ©
© ©a

NOTICE

Michael Turned of St. Brendan’s
PORT ANSON SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO F.P.U. DISASTER FUND Bennett Wellman, Esau Hewlett, Her
bert J. Rowsell.

30 cents each—James Marshall, 
Levi Coles, Mrs. Levi Coles.

20 cents each—Mrs. J. Marshall. 
Mrs. Mat. Burton, Mrs. Henry Hamil
ton. Mrs. Martin Hickey, Thomas Well 
man.

Herbert J. Wellman, Arthur Rowsell.low countrymen ;
AND WHEREAS great sorrow and PhiliP« Geo- L- Hicks, 50 cents each ;

would be much obliged if the person 
James wj1Q took his boat from Dale Point

»

this Spring would return same.
Any person knowing of the wiiere- 

abouts of this boat is asked to send 
information to the owner, Michael 
Turner, who will duly appreciate the 
act.

50c.; Noah Hicks. 20c.; Wm. Chard James Groves, 50c. each ; Joseph Fish Shirran, 25c.; Wm. Russell, Edmund 
50c. ; Absolom White, 20c.; TJipmas Gr> Sr., $2.00; Henry Tremblett, Ed- Butler, Sr., Albert Butler, John Skif- 
Fisher, 40c.; Ernest Fisher, 20c.; mund Keel, James Ayles, Samuel Ab- fington, Fred Groves, John Mason. 
Hugh Abbott of James, 20c.; Samuel bott of Arch> Samuel Miles, 50 cents;

of each; George Clark, 25c.;

Collected in Council—$6'.00.
Ladies’ Aid—$5.00.
$2.00 each—Charles Martin. John T. 

Morey.

as wellA
or-

John Mason, 20c. each; Thos. Fisher, 
Albert j Sr., $1 ; Geo. White of Wm., Wm. White 

John, 30c.; George Abbott of James. Tilley, 20c.; Wm. Dominy, 50c.; Ben- Sr., Wm. Butler, Sr., Wm. J. Butler,
20c. ; John G. Fisber, 50c. ; Steward jamin Ford, 20c. ; Wm. Abbott, Jr., of Henry Mouland of Rich., Alex Groves.
Swyers, 50c.; Wm. Lintern, 50c.; Samson, 50c.; James Abbott, of Wm.,1 Stewart Abbott, Wm. Abbott of Thos 
Isaac John Lauder, 20c.; Thos. Chard. 50c-î E1Hs Saint, 30c.; Wm. Fisher of Charles Abbott of Chas., Thos. Guy, 
10c.; Stephen White of Philip, 50c.; Jobn» John Fisher of George, Ed- John Sweetland, Richard Abbott, 50c.
James White, 50c.; Thomas Durdle, miind Fisher of George, John Fisher each ; John Clarke. Charles Hayward,
Jr,, 30c.; Ranee Dunn, 30c.; Elias of John, Vernord Fisher, 50c. each;
Whiffin, 50c.; Thomas Hicks of Isaac, Mrs. Joseph Fisher, Sr., $1.00;
30c. ; Lewis Marsh, 50c.; Joseph Fisher of George, Wm. Fisher of 
Marsh, 30c,; Chesley Hayward, 60c.; Thomas, 50c. each; Robert Way of 

RESOLVED that the postponement George Marsh, Sr., 40c.; Fred Whiffin. Wm., Wm. Durdle of Thomas, $1.00 
of the date of our parade be brought 20c.; 
about as a recognition of our

$1.00 each—Sunday School. John
ers nobly responded to those bereft ;

AND WHEREAS this Local Council 
decided to have its annual parade 
the 23rd of April ;

Walsh, Esau Taylor, Martin .Hickey,
Henry Hamilton, Geo. J. Normore, 10 CGnts~Mrs. Lemuel Burton.

o 6.

PASSED CREDITABLY
__;___ Thos. Roberts, Sr.. Ernest Wellman. !

Mr. W. Templeman, son of Hon. P. A- Hickey. Fred. Coles, Darius Nor
more, Mrs. Darius Normore.

oon
BICYCLES—English and American 

Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages ÿ<‘ 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. 
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & IS King’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

BE IT RESOLVED that the Council 
now in session convened place on re
cord its sympathy for the heroes who 
lost their lives and for the loved 
who are left behind to mourn;

Templeman, who has been studying
medicine at McGill University, will 50 cents each—Benj. Lear, Willis>

He has! Wiseman, Alfred Wiseman, James
Elisha Mercer.

Sr., 40c. each ; Wm. Russell of Jos 
Jas. 30c. ; John Clench, $1. Total, *76.80. arrive by the Morwenna.

passed his 4th year;exams creditably, i Rowsell, 
gaining honors in ophthalmology. He . Lacey, Miss Ena Rowsell, Mrs. Chas.

Ambroseones
o

Martin, Mrs. John Martin, John Mar
tin, Samuel Burton, John Short, H. C. 

Schr. Essex has arrived at Woods : Coles, Healie C. Lacy,
Island from Gloucester.

will spend his vacation here.Schr. Spinaway, 16 days from Cadiz
Herbert Whiffin, 20c.; Herbert each; Thomas Durdle of Jas., Fred, has arrived at Grand Bank with salt 

Whiffin, 20c.; Samuel Whiffin, 30c.;

,r
f o

Florence J.
Lacy, Charles Lacy, Mrs. W. Wellman, HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

‘ sympa- Fisher of Joseph, Alfred John Fisher for J. B. Foote.
1

r
7\ rFriday, Saturday and Monday ! Baseball Outfit For The Coming Champions

Careful readers will respond to these few suggestions. 
We say a few because this sheet presents only a few of the 
many offers which we have prepared for this week 

Come, Consider, Compare and Criticise. BILLS 5c. BITS Be. HITTS 15c. MASKS 15c. r

*

j\

WHITE LACE CURTAINS CREPE CLOTHS “"N TEA CLOTHS JOB LINE BUREAU CLOTHS
■w "■ '■■■“■■■■«■■■■«■■■Mc- .lanBaHOMBHaM

ANl/CUSHION TOPSSpecials8 pieces in shaded of Navy, Cream, Pink, Pur
ple, Biscuit, Sky and White ; all with small floral

into Summer
t26 pairs of Pure White Nottingham Lace Cur-

Unusual ly
t

An accumulation of values up to 80c. 
mg through this section

tains, 3% inches long, 60 inches wide, 
pretty patterns, finely finished. - Reg.
$4.00. Friday, Saturday A Monday, pair

.In Ko-
... . we selected this lot

which we consider exceptional value, each piece 
embroidered and hemstitoiied;
Regular up to 80c.

pattern ; will make up prettily 
Dresses for morning or evening 
well. Regular 17 cents. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday......................................

«$3.66 wear; washes
Made of American White Muslin and finished 

with gathered edge ; nicely braided in shades of 
Sky, Helio, Crimson and White. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. . ..

15c. assorted sizes.
Friday, SaturdayLaurel Safety Pins, assorted sizes, 2 cards 59c.WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS 16c.and Monday. Specialfor 5c.PILLOW CASES Dover Egg Beaters, each................... .. Sc.

Trojan Hook and Eyes, Black and White,
6 cards for ...............

Gent’s Cuff Links, per set
Children’s Hair Bands, each .....................*)c.
Black and White Linen Thread, per reel, 4c
Gold Rim Spectacles, per pair.............
Galvanized Clothes Pulley, each .. . 
Ladies’ Side Combs, per pair .. .. .. .
Salt Shakers, with Celluloid tops, each 
Nickel Drinking Cups, 

eacli .. .. .. ..

33 only extra heavy Honey-comb Quilts, heavy 
knotted fringe ends, 1% size, neatly figured, 
beauty for the regular price $2.70. Fri.
day, Saturday and Monday.....................

TRAY CLOTHS, 47c.A Made of extra fine Twill Pillow Cotton, fin-
m ished with deep hem, and linen buttons. Size 18x 

29. Compare these for extra value. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

NEW ARRIVALS CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS. .. r>c.r

$2.44 9c. An assortment of Natty Tray Cloths, mostlv 
18x21, heavily worked with embroidered designs 
and hemstitched edge. Values to 60c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

29c. SO dozen pairs of these in Black and Tan 
Leathers, one-strap, with 3 button fasteners; nice 
cool summer footwear; sizes 7 to 10.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

35c.

47c.CURTAIN NETS .2)0. 
. *>c. 
. 15c. 59c.TURKISH TOWELS

ËJ Quality far in excess» of the price quoted. In 
going through our Curtain section, we found 5 
pieces of Pure White Curtain Nets, 50 inches 
wide, unusual pretty patterns; fine nets; strong
ly woven ; good value at 40c.
Saturday and Monday..............

a Another striking example of 5c»our Towel
values. These come in unbleached quality with 
Crimson stripe; extra large size (note) 23x46 and 
much heavier in quality than many higher priced * 
Towels. For family use we recommend
these. Special Fri., Sift and Monday..

SIDE-BOARD COVERS GENT’S FASHIONABLE NECKWEARsplendid value,

Children’s Nursing Bottles, fitted ; each 15c. 
Pyralin Infants’ Sets in Boxes, in White, 

Pale, Blue and Pink, per set .. . .38e# A 
Table Forks, 3 for .. .
Ironing Wax, 2 for.......................................5c.
Paragon School Crayons, assorted colors,

each .................................................
Briggs' Poison Fly Paper, 2 packs for
Paper Drinking Cups, each.............
Aluminum Drinking Cups, each ..
Black and White Sewing Cotton,

A pretty lot of Dainty Hemstitched Side
board Covers, embroidered, insertion and strong 
lace edge ; size 14x54.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

I Plain shades and a whole lot of pretty fancy 
mixtures, in wide end style. You can pick up 
a real 40 cent scarf. Friday, Saturday 
and Holiday..................................................

Friday 33c. 29c. i 'Regular 50c. 44c. 29c. f5c

i
/i7 c.Children's Rompers ! NEW ARRIVALS! 5c. Ladies* American Shirtwaists !5c. 4n.. 5c. 

3 reels

Mendets, for general use, per box .. .. 19e.
Black and Colored Mending Wools, 4 cards

for .. ........................... .. ..
Nugget Shoe Polish, Blaci and Tan,

3
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS z IV $1.50 values for 89c.Some in Ginghams nicely strip

ed ; Blue and White, Pink and
for 5 c.af 8

8 dozen pairs of these in Black 
White; others in Tarf, trimmed in and Tan leathers, one strap, with

fit 3 button fasteners. A nice cool
summer footwear. Sizes 7 to 10.
Special Friday, Saturday 

i and Monday....................

High neck and long sleeves ; some showing neat trimmings of 
Pale Blue Linen and Pearl Buttons, etc. Others trimmed in Black, 
fancy Blue and White; each with pocket and others’again in all 
White with broad hemstitched tucks.

%•5c.Sizes toBlack and W'hite. 
children from 3 to 6 years. Reg.
35 cents. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.............

per
tin 9c. .9

Embroidery Hoops, each .. . 4, 6, 8 lb 10c. 
Wood Pnlp Picnic Plates,
Hundy Lunch Sets, per ste
Fancy Floral Table Napkins, per 100, 12c. 

and .
Fly Swaters, with wire handle, each ..10c. 
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen for 
Sad Iron Handles, each .. ..
Nail Brushes, each .. .
Virengol kills garden flies, per tube . .15c.

These various styles repre
sent all the newest in up-to-date New York effects. Sizes from 34 
to 44 inch bust. Exceptional value. Friday, Saturday and Monday

2lc XI59c, for .. .. 10c.O | 
— '9

8c.

y«

VELVET PILE TABLE COVERS ' 25c.HUCK TOWELS
INFANTS’ WHITE SILK BONNETS LONG SILK GLOVES, COLORED. 52c.Regular $10,00 for $8.79 5c.Reg. 35c. Value for 25c.

8c.I ■ Assorted makes ; embroiderer and trimmed 
with flowers and pretty ribbons. Others in all 
White Embroidery and ribbon trim
mings. Special FrL, Sat. and Monday

* An ideal Glove ^or Summer wear, in pretty 
shades of Saxe and Navy Blues.
Cream, White andz Black.

i 9 only ; 8|4 size. A grand assortment of rich 
color blendings in Crimson, Green, Fawn and 
Blues; rarely have we seen a prettier lot than
these. Regular up to $10.09. -Friday, ÇO 7A 
Saturday and Monday............................. }0«l«r

■v.. .. 13c.
We guarantee these to be unapproachable in 

price elsewhere.
Assorted Greys, 

Try a pair to match 
your new dress. Regular 60c. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. ..

36c.We happen on the lot luckily 
and by buying the entire lot, got the advantage 
of a very Special Knock-down Price. Tis “pick
ups” like this, give you all the advantages of high 
grade goods at low-down prices. We ask you to 
see the lot and observe that they are all we pre
sent them. They measure 25x42. Special 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

IFS?-4$ -

■■
H i| j i '4 j ft M ; Al

' ,

! P ■

CAMP STOOLS> 52c.LADIES’ KNICKERSAre selling fast, the 
is fetching. To-day..

price»

29c.HIGH GRADE DRESS GOODS Made of fine American Lawn, with wide legs, 
hemstitched, tucked and frilled.il 
value. You’ll agree when you see them.
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday & Monday

MISSES’ “PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTSCAMP CHAIRS unmatcliableAt Much Less Than Usual Prices 39c.25c. A bit more useful than the stool 
counts for the small difference in 
price. To-day....................................

Reg. $2.20, Special To-day, $1.44ac-Having just opened a big line of fashionable 
Whipcords and Serges in Navy and Black, we are 
going to unload the lot at very enticing prices. 
These goods measure 54 inches, bought from 
well known English House; can be relied upon to 
be first class in every particular; fast in color, 
unshrinkable in wear. Our regular lines up to 
$2.30. You can buy Friday, Saturday Q9
and Monday, per yard............................. îleVù

39c. ANOTHER LOT OFLADIES’ WHITE SHOES £2 only, made of fine quality, English long 
cloth, 44 to 49 inches in length; should fit Misses 
from 12 to 16 years ; yoke lace insertion trimmed

strings, 
tucks.

LVI»
WINDOW- SCREENSa

CHILDREN’S “EASY” WAISTS
48 pairs of Ladies’ American White Canvas 

Shoes ; 2 strap style; 
dressy; try a pair for Sundays. Regular 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .

E I
f L

W £I Jfet.. tffr;

B
I I

You should not be without them.
Small Size. To-day..
Large Size. To-day......................39c.

style heel. Very and edging of fine lace; ribbon drawn 
Wide embroidery flounce with fine pin 
Note the sweeping reduction. Reg. $2.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday...............

newr To fit children from 6 to 12 
taped throughout. These little 
within the reach of everybody. Friday,
Saturday and Monday..............................

years; bodies 
garments are

. 29c.
r $1.15 J 12c. $1.44J
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66 THE SOVEREIGN SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY. LTD »
m . .

1

m : ?',iI
* I/ .
: ■ >

Authorized Capital 
Stock Issue for 15 pairs 
Shares Each

$750,000.00
$375,000.00

$10.00
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.Jr AY. Louis, Prince Edward Island, Canada. m
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OFFICERS : VV
\

,.!• '*V1 fr.NX. I!WILLIAM P, CALL A OH AN, President and Manager, President St Louis Dairying Company and one of .the executive of the Silver Fox Association
of Prince Edward Island and senior partner of W. P. Callaghan & Co. General Merchants, St. Louis.
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■
I RICHARD E, SPILLETT, CIVtown, Vice-President, Managing Director of Spring Park Silver Black Fox Company, and a member of the firm of

Dillon & Spillett, the largest buyers of Dairy Produce on Prince Edward Island. ' 1
J. A. CALLAGHAN, St. Louis, Secretary Treasurer and junior partner of the firm of W. P. Callaghan Co., St. Louis.

«•-
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11 III A

AtÎ M %n *

I :
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS :V g« tsi ** :rf!V m -
* -;Chas. H. Dalton, M. D. Brookline, Mass., Chairman.

^ Michael Lux, Merchant, Boston Mass.
D. O. M. Reddin, Druggist, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Hon. James A. McNeil, Com. of Public Works, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
S. F. Gallant, M. P. P., Pitisville, P. E. I.

S. H. Gillis, M. D., St. Louis, P. E. I.

» * *, ;
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John E. Yeo, Farmer, Nort ÿm* ; ill .*
A-v V.

SOLIQTORS : , f L &Iff. - > - • * 4 . - A ' V 1

Bell & Tanton, Summerside, P. E. I. : ♦ KÜRoyal Bank of Canada, P. E. I. Sy♦i I ¥i ^ p m
— =**s S=j /- itl : *!r BEcnv
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:ÿl.REASONS 111011 SHOULD BECOME A SHAREHOLDER III 
TOE SOVEREIGN SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY. LTD.

August 12th, 1913.
“This is to certify that in 

tlie year of 1912 I sold to W.
P. Callaghan of St. Louis, one 
pair of Pure Bred Black 
Foxes. These came from my 
very best stock and were as 
good foxes as I ever bred in 
my ranch and they produced 
a litter of four this last 
spring. I have also sold him 
one Pure Black Male of best 
quality and a tested breeder 
that I know have produced 
three litters. Tl\is male is 
now three years old and the 
first mentioned pair are one 
year old. These three foxes 
have in their ears aluminum 
buttons with my name and 
address on each one which 
I do not attach to any only 
the best stock.
“(Sgd.) CHARLES DALTON.”

Of the litters born next spring 1914 
of the four pairs purchased from the 
St. Louis Silver Black Fox Company, 
all with the exception of two pairs 
will be sold and the proceeds applied 
to pay a dividend oq the capital stock 
issue of the Company not l^ter than 
October 1914, and the Company guar
antees that said dividend shall not be 
less than fifteen per-cent.

Included in our fifteen pairs will be 
three pairs of descendants of the cele
brated Oulton three legged Vixen and 
three pairs of Dalton, James Rayner 
Stock which will be just as good as 
the pair they sold in 1913 before they 
were eight months old for $18.000.00 
the highest price ever obtained for a 
young pair of foxes.

t.

11I v 0-Eti
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m 881i - ■ * u
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mThe Ranch will be constructed un
der the personal supervision of the 
Board of Directors in one of the very 
best localities for fox ranching, 
will be constructed along modern 
lines and of the very best material.

ieT
EFSi

v-“The Sov- reign Silver ftilack Fox 

Company, Limited” will have on the 

first day of Septemlw 

least fifteen pairs oi Lure Bred Island 

Silver Black Foxes and all will be 

registered in the highest grade or 

Class “A.” This will include four 

pairs of foxes that were -purchased 

from the St. Louis Silver Black Fov 

Company. The St. Louis Silver Black 

Fox Company in 1913, paid a dividend 

of 400 per cent. All the foxes of the 

Sovereign Silver Black Fox Company 

will be certified as to quality by the 

Hon. Charles Dalton before they will 

become the property of the Company. 

This alone will be a guarantee to the 

investors that nothing but the very 

highest grade stock will be allowed in 

the ranch both for their breeding 

qualities as well as for their pelt 

value and fecundity. As an illustra

tion of this the Company now has the 
offspring of the most prolific fox in 
the world, 
forty-five pups in seven years, and 
they will also have the direct descen
dants of a full brother of the fox 
whose pelt brought the highest price 
ever obtained for a single pelt. Read 
what Mr. Dalton says of the stock 
purchased from the St. Louis Silver 
Black Fox Company.

r 1'■ ! à 4#f.

eh «iff
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It (JL) Because we guarantee a divi
dend in fall cf 1914 of at least 10* per 
cent, from offspring of four pairs now 
ownjed.

(2) Because our Company started 
with fifteen pairs of foxes and our 
authorized capital being the largest 
of any Company at this date. The 
number of foxes^ can be doubled* at 
any time and wTe will then have one 
of the largest ranches known.

I >
1 c(15) Because the only fox pelt of 

the Dalton strain put on the London 
Marked in 1912 was from a young fox 
six months old that died in October * 
and sold fqr £410 or about $2,000.00, 
this was shipped by Hon. Cbas. Dal
ton. It is obvious to a fur man that 
had the pelt been prime it w’ould 
have brought fully one third more.

(7) Because the small shareholders 
have the same rights and privileges 
as the large ones.

- (8) Because the officers and direct
ors of the Company are largely in
terested and in safeguarding their 
own interests will safeguard- the 
shareholders.

I -rsir, A.D., 1914, at
*?'
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(9) Because at a conservative esti
mate the fifteen pairs will produce 
forty-five pups in the season of 1915, 

(3) Because the Pioneer Fox Ranch and if present prices of $12,000s00 per
er, The Hon. Charles Daltaon, the - pair is, maintained and we have rea- 
man who demonstrated to the world son to believe that they will still ad-
tliat the precious Silver Black Fox vance higher, it will give at this
could be raised in captivity is large- value a dividend of $240,000.00. N.B.
ly interested in our Company and his our estimate is made much belowr
son is Chairman of the Board of those prices,
directors.

The ranch will be under the per
sonal management of W. P. Callaghan 
wiio was the manager of the St. Louis 
Silver Black Fox Company. Mr. Cal
laghan during his experience in the 
fox ranching has never lost a single 
fox, in fact he never had a sick fox in 
his adaptibility to the business of Fox 
Ranching and also to the advice he 
received from the Hon. Charles Dal
ton.

5,
A.(16) Because the capitalization per 

pair is moderate when the high qual
ity of the pedigreed stock is taken 
into consideration.

. 3
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W -• -(17) Because the value of furs js 
rapidly advancing. Silver fox- having 
advanced 50 p. c. at C. M. Lamp- 
sons & Co., Ltd., January sales 1914 
and it will be many years before the 
supply will be up to the demand.

(18) Because fox ranching is the 
best proposition to-day in the wrorld 
on account of the cost of the ranch
ing being so low*.

-
; *J & : ;;•, v-
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"à(10) Because our ranch is under 
tried and expert management.

(11) Because the investments in 
the fox business are safe and can 
never be tied up as in real estate.

ill(4) Because all of our thirty foxes 
are bred in the purple an<^ eligible 
for the highest class of registration.

4 ■

COST OF Û*

.mm
Hr

! 1,

i
(5) Because the ranching will be 

done at actual cost and will be be
tween twro and five per cent, of the 
value of the increase. Some Com
panies are now charging their share- ; dend.

sR?(12) Because at a pelt value, our 
foxes being of the highest grade in 
the world will pay the largest divi-

* t -

s(19) Because by investing in the ,
Sovereign Silver Black Fox Company " iz

This female produced
?• ' I ,

you provide an annuity for your oldI i
age. '•Aholders as high as 33 per cent, for 

ranching.
(13) Because none of the foxes will 

be over four years old in 1914.
(14 j* Because the St.i, Louis Fox 

Company in 1913 paid 400 per cent., 
be and by becoming a shareholder you 

own part of the stock.

v;

II m
%The cost to be paid out of the pro

fits will be the actual cost of ranching. 
This should not exceed five per cent 
and with ordinary success will not ex
ceed tw*o per cent, of the annual pro-

Application for stock may be sent 
to any of the officers or directors of 
the Company or to any branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in any part 
of the world.

1 -1 *m ms
(6) Because by investing in a large 

Company w*itli a greater number of 
foxes the average returns will 
greater than in a smaller Company,
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Form of Application sIS i I r.

It "I hereby make application to the Sovereign Black Fox Company Limited, of St. Louis, P.E.I., to take the number of shares in the capital stock of the Company set opposite my 
signature below. Par value of shares $10.00 each. Applications taken till July 10th. If all sold before that date money will be returned.

I enclose 50 p.c. of the Amount of each Share so applied for and will pay the balance on or before the expiration of 60 days from date.

t-
IP 5- ;•

;r; - f*
•*Signed Occupation A1 • Vf
IS

*.* 'i
4

\Address Amount of Cheque

M
>• •\V«

ÿl -
#4

mW. P. CALLAGHAN, Manager, St. Louis, P.E.L
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;• N . sMUCH ICE STILL 
ON UPPER PART 

OF LABRADOR

P m m iNews of the City and the Outports | nr
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H fThere’s Dignity

AND GRACE
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©©©©-»©©No Improvement Preparations Governor Closest 
Is Yet Reported For The Regatta Technical School

I
1Meigle Could Not («et North of Henley 

Last Trip, Owing to This, Says 
Western Star

^2? àm VgI©Fishery Prospects to the West Are C. 
Still Very Discouraging—

Catches Small

• ««%C. C. BOAT CLUB MEETS—Many His Excellency Spoke of Possibilities

of Getting the Institution on 
a Permanent Basis

■ i$ss

In Every Line of OurSIGN OF COD AT BLANC SABLON 
NO CREWS FISHING YET

Applications For Use of 
Racer Received

■%i

TAILOR-MADE
•m

June 15th. S„ -, From XV. R. Andrews, A most enthusiastic meeting of the
(Gaultois to Hermitage)—The total board of management of the C.C. Boat 
catch I» 560 quintals and for 
week 35.
dories and skiffs.

Western Luminary . Reports Many 1 

Bright and Breezy Items From 
the Coast

St. John’s Technical School at St. 
Mary’s Hall, Southside, was^ formally 
closed for the season last evening, by 
H. E. the Governor, who with Lady 
Davidson, Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, 
Hon. J. Harvey, Rev. H. Uphill, Mr. 
I asker Cook and others were present.

The report .w as read by the Princi
pal, Mr. D. James Davies, B.Sc., 
F.C.S., who briefly told of the work.

The apparatus and library were in
spected by the Governor and par.y, 
after which His Excelleny delivered 
an address on Technical Education 
During his absence he had tried to

£

1last Club was held last evening.
President Collins intimated that 

since last meeting the Secretary had 
received three applications > for the 
use of the new boat on Regatta Day.

The East End truckmen’s request 
was acceded to, as was the Royal 
Stores mercantile crew’s application.

It w*as unanimously decided to com
mence work at the boat house 
Monday morning pext.

iSUITS.One boat is fishing and 100 I(
The S.S. Meigle, Capt. J. Goobie «Prospects at present are bad, bait 

being very scarce. The lobster catch 
is poor todate.
caplin and boats at Hermitage 
about half quintal of codfish for 
day. Some of the fishermen at Gaul
tois did not have a single fish for 
two days.

r2*: ki ?
, rc-

L turned from her weekly 
north at 8 p.m. on Monday, being Un
able to reach her destination on the 
Labrador coast.

trip up U Made by a well-known West- 
End of London firm, every 
has been given to all the details 
that go into the make-up of the

©1f % Minister
Ace

? V
There is a sign of

had
■ *careI X $

The ship left here 
Thursday morning, and made all 
regular ports of call to Henley Hr. 
There the ice was found to be packed 
hard on shore.

I gone
1I *© LLOYDmon
!t *k

PROgj| fSaturday night the 
ship remained at Chateau. Next

-

Ultra-FashionableProspects Poor Mr. Geo. Bassett was reappointed 
From T. Soper, (Chan- caretaker for the coming season, 

aux Basques)—Codfish

' r©morn
ing the ice having moved off shore, 
Capt. Goobie proceeded north to St. 
Peter’s Island, w’hcre more heavy ice 
was pet. Owing to thick weather he I 
could not see far ; however, men of 
Henley Harbor informed him 
they-could not see any water to the

June 13th. 
ncl to Port

T. P. 0* 
ly De>

,
►Tim
©"i-get some philanthropist to endow a 

Technical School
Racers Available

and lobster prospects ©The racers Mary and Myrtle will be 
Fourteen j available for practices as soon as the 

dories and skilfs with one boat, are wharf is placet! in position.
fishing.

are very poor here, and though 
unsuccessful, lie still hoped to
ceed. -1 I

© eelCostumeand. no bait is obtainable. Ssuc- tA f

Y ©
©i r.f!" Lon do 

the Ion 
the Irisi 

■ on this 
hear tl d 
amendiiu 

On t J 

the Gov] 
* . will inti] 

after Lo 
bate will

M ucii Needed Here
He had visited the Cragg Institute 

in New York, and was more than eVer 
convinced of the imperative need for 
something of the kind locally, 
his great ambition and desire 
during his term of office such 
stitution should be establslied in St. 
John’s, and it was his hope that his 
name might be associated with its 
establishment.

Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris expressed 
his sympathy with the movement and 
spoke briefly in support of the under
taking.

Hon. John Harvey moved a vote of 
thanks to His Excellency for attend
ing.

Verbal applications were submitted IIthat figgThe total catch is 3996 quintals^ of from 
codfish, with only 2
2000 pounds of halibut.

crews of city amateurs, L.S.P.U. 
tor last week and and Bell Island laborers; but no ac

tion will be taken until written appli
cations were received.

- t#$
5* ■K&’gÊ

h*
¥11 The NE IV STOCK we have 

just opened is remarkable for the | 
variety, all the leading materials | 
being represented.

No two are alike and each is 
ideal in its way.

eastward on Saturday, 
ice was found to extend as far west 
as St. Modest.

Returning, ■ ©mNo bankers 
or schooners from the grounds have 
arrived.

© in$It was 
that

All fishing crews were 
landed at their destinations, except 
those for Pleasure Harbor; they land
ed at Henley and hoped to get along 
shore in a day or two ip their owil 
boats. Saw four schooners out in the 
Straits skirting the ice, watching for 
a chance to get into harbor. -

JESS ifg. r-Several new members were admitted 
e summer fishery has not been *id annual fees were collected. The 

carried on \er> extensively, and at j meeting decided to erect an addition
present there is not much doing in to present boat house to be used 
the fishing line.

©Wian :n- ©
1 s©

© 1¥ sas a 1i ¥©I dressing rôom. ©
Took No Fish ©Band Will be Present Egg© ©©©June 15th. Lieut. Bully informed the meetingFrom Geo. Forsey

(Grand Bank)—The one trap out has that the fuH band would be pleased tc 
taken no fish.

1*© Spec .u I
of the J
to some 
elaration 
in Sont j 
stated l 
every -cd 
the optiJ 
operatic 
til two J 

This til 
made on 
exclusio] 
vote for 
the aver 
now abtl

W%
m.¥Signs of Fish ©On Sale in Our Upper 

Building.

©
©

.Th^ total catcli is present and furnish first class music 
6160 quintals. Fourteen bankers have at t!ie Princes Rink on Regatta night’f 
arrived with fares of 200 to 1000 qtls. j grand sociable which will be held un- 
an average of 440.

SThere was just a sign of cod at 
Blanc Sablon,! but no crews fishing | ^ 
yet.
along any part of the coast.

I

Ig -■ i
©Very few’ lobsters caught yet |

At Cowr
Head there is a little sign of cod. 

During the winter Dr. Wakefield

£Prospects just der the auspices of the Boat Club. Tim
announcement was hailed ©©now are poor, and bait is 

there*being no caplin yet.
ywith de-

Lobsters *ight and the thanks of tl\e meeting 
men are j was tendered to Bandmaster Lieut

scarce. I© II t ©©©©©©©>>©©©©^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©5are scarce and only three 
fishing here.

rw «©©©©©© ©©©©5 ©©© ©©©-1- ©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©organized a branch of the London 
Frontiersmen at Red Bay and a squad 
of the men dressed in a smart sailor I I

.V-

mBully and his associates, 
has been ! Photos of the new racer will be or PERSONAL.Ihe weather generally 

fair, but coid.? The bankers
r
lhave exhibition in several stores on XX’atci 

been hampered by very rough weath- Street during the week, followed, b: 
er and the spring trips will be far others as builder Sexton 
below the average of recent 
Nothing is being done locally 
cod.

uniform came on board at that port. 
They looked exceedingly well, 
were addressed by the doctor,

*
V ./They 

and |
Mrs. Wakefield distributed prizes of 
$10 and $5 respectively to the best ^§3

(Ln\

progresses.
years. On and after. Thursday next the Mr. J. Funcheon will arrive by the 

express this afternoon.with ! racers Mary and the “hero” of 
hard fought races—the 
beat the disposal of intending 

. I for practice.

man: 
Myrtle—wil marksmen for shooting, 

is a great Empire builder.
The ship experienced fine weather | 3Ê 

most of the trip, but cold and freezing 
hard at night.

The doctor j
Hon. J. R. Bennett leaves by the

meet his
Better Here

From A. T. Keats (aJ 
gentia to Long Harbor, including Fois 
Harbor and Ship’s

crewt
Florizel this afternoon to In we) 

the beli 
are in - <: 
and that 
alternat! 
rather tl 
tion, th > 
sider th< 
to be thj 
cession1 i 
of the ail 
though t 
sisted b’l

June 13th.
wife. «The meeting at 10.30 adjourned.

Harbor)—Pros
pects are very good at present. Bait j s s- Morwenna is due from Sydne> 
is fairly plentiful ' and has been so | tliis evening, 
here all spring, but the weatlîSr.has ! 
been so very rough that the fisher- ; 
men got very little chance to give 
the grounds a trial.

o
MsMr. D. M. Carmichael, formerly of 

the Bank of Montreal here and 
with the Halifax branch, arrived by 
the Florizel to spend his 
He remains until Saturday next.

i
Topr of Inspection

vMr. McDougald, one of the directors 
of the limestone quarry at Port au 
Port, arrived there Sunday, on a 
tour of inspection of the works.

Dr. Sandford and Mr. Bridge, of 
the U.S.A., and Mr. Chestnut, of Can
ada, are camped along Harry’s River, 
but so far have not captured many 
salmon.

Four cargoes of limestone have
already been shipped this season
from Port au Port. The manage- 

bo ment are hoping this season to 
double the output of last year.

Wallace Parnell has a. crew of men 
in the woods near Harry’s River. 
They are logging for the mill a 
Stcphcnyille Crossing, and hope to 
cut sufficient logs to be able to make 
a drive every fortnight.

Saw Two Moose
Two moose were recently seen 

swimming across Sandy StreaA just 
above the railway bridge. About a 
month ago a moose was seen at Willis 
Steady, so. it is evident that those 
animals arc increasing.

It is gratifying to know that the 
placing of rainbow’ trout ova in the 
Curling lakes last summer has been 
highly successful, and in the course 
of another year or so we hope to 
have good trout fishing within easy 
reach of all, which would be an in
ducement to a greater influx of 
summer tourists, and thus prove an 

#asset to the place. \\'c would like to 
see the present close season for trout 
so altered as to protect the rainbow 
in its season. These fish spawn in 
May, while our native trout spawn 
in September and October.

now mm Im§, 1o
vacation.JUVENILE THIEVES CÙ,

Six boys whose ages ranged fron 
a sign of caplin to-day. ^ years to 16 years w’ere before Judge 

The lobster catch is poor and 
traps are out. Eight^od traps 
the water.

^xooa@©E002:©©Eoo3:©©zoos©©rCity Council
Will Celebrate l

Mr. Bernard Ayre, son of Mrs. C. 
R. Ayre, who is studying at 
bridge University, has passed his arts 
course and graduated B.A. with hon
ours.

POPULAR YOUNG BANKER
TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN

There isr r
©¥Cam-no Kni&ht this morning charged 

are in larceny from several parties. SHIPPING nwiti C
oMThe total catch for 21 Mr. J. XV. XX'allace, of the Bank of 

Montreal staff, has been transferred 
to St. John, N.B., and leaves next, 
week for liis new position.

His many friends in St. John’s are 
sorroy he is leaving but they unite in 
wishing him every success in his new 
office.

Mr. XVallace will be missed in base
ball circles and especially by the 
XVanderers, of which club he wras oiie 
of the founders and a valuable mem
ber.

All pleaded guilty and their parent; 
dories and skiffs, is 105 quintals with "’ill have to be responsible for theii 
34 for last week; for 24 boats, 360 and good behaviour in future.

©©ï OOZ©©ZOOZ©©":OOM©©ZOŒI©? 

SAGONA GOES TO SYDNEY
Oil the Occasion of the Visit of the 

Duke of Uonnaguht.—Yes
terday’s Meeting

P.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Lynch and family will
60. Ten schooners nol *s N] 

son is :
knows it

#in & st ; 
united L 

Altho 
cipate ii 
another 
Finance 
the Sped 
regard t 
the Bill.

have returned o
from the grounds. MAGISTRATE’S COURT S.S* Sagona leaves for Sydney this 

afternooh at 4 for bunker coal before 
proceeding to the Labrador.

sorry to‘hear that they are leaving 
Sydney to take up residence in St. 
ofin’s, Nfld.

-o-

iduum In Honor 
Of Sacred Heart

A 16-year-old laborer, Holdsworth 
St., was charged with the larceny (1) 
a horsewhip, valued at 30 cents, the 
property of XVilliam Miller, and $3 the

At yesterday’s meeting of the Muni
cipal Council, Mayor Ellis read a let
ter from Governor Davidson, invit
ing the City Fathers to meet the Duke 
of Connaught. His Excellency also 
made reference to the arrangements 
made for welcoming the Rpyal visi
tor.

They leave by the S.S. 
Black DiamondMorwenna, of the o

RED CROSSline.—Sydney Post.
\

property of Adam McCoubrey.
C. Cathedral— Pleaded guilty and sentence

pended.
Two drunks were discharged.
A 55- year-old farmer, Torbay 

drunk and disorderly, was lined $5 o; 
14 days.

He Florizel leaves at 4.30 p.m., taking 
in saloon the following additional 
passengers:—J. Diamond, XV. Piercey, 
Hon. J. R. Bennett and 4 steerage.

Saturday night Mr. J. H. O’Brien, 
who for the past eight months has 
made North Sydney his headquarters, 
left for Bay Roberts, Nfld,, and next 
week will take passage for his home 
in New X7ork, says the N. S. Herald. 
Mr. O Brien is construction superin-. 
tendent of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, and superintended 
the building of the palatial office oi 
Court street, as well as one at Bay 
Roberts. While here he made 
friends, wrho availed themselves of 
the opportunity of showing their 
teem by a very pleasant and private 
farewell party to 
friend.

Concludes at the R. wras sus-
Lcarned Discourse by

Mr. XVisdom, a young man, has ar
rived to take Mr. XVallace’s place.

y Mgr. Roche
It w’as agreed that arrangements 

be made for"illuminating and decorat
ing the City Hall during the visit, and 
as well comply with thç other sugges
tions in His Excellency’s letter.

About a Fence

o
oDuring tliet past three evenings a 

.triduum in honor of the Sacred Hear, 
has been conducted at the R. C. Cat lie 
dral and attended by thousands of 
Roman Catholic citizens. The closing 
services took place last evening when °f 2 rubber ballSi valued at 65 cents 
Rev. Mgr. Roche delivered a most ; thC property of G- Knowling; they 
learned and instructive discourse re Ipleaded guilty and sentence 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. *

He exhorted every member of the,
Bacred Heart League to be faithful Sb’ was char£cd with the larceny o 
to their vows and by every means in tbe Pr°PCI*ty of Adam McCoubery 
their power to spread the teachings he plcaded ^uilty and sentence wa 
regarding the Sacred Heart, so as 8U8pended- 
thobe not members would at all tines 
be prepared to follow the instructions !Cr St” was cllareG(l with the .larccn:

I of two pocket knives, the property 
the Royal Stores, valued at $1.90; lu 
pleaded guilty and sentenced

WELSH VESSELSh SIR EDV 
HE’LL

T.A. A B. WILL CELEBRAT)
LEAVE FOR LABRADOR

A 13-year-old laborer, Brazil’s Sq. 
and a 13-year-old schoolboy, Hamil 

I ton St., were charged with the larcen:

The T.A. & B. Society held its quar
terly meeting last night, President 
Ellis in the chair.

The roll being called the various 
reports-were tabled, all of wiiich \y> re 
adopted unanimously.

The matter of celebrating the ar
rival of the Duke was entirely left in 
the hands of the executive with the 
understanding that" they would suit
ably decorate the Hall and illuminate 
the same.

BlThe Welsh vessels—William Morton, 
David Morris and Miss Morris—left 

A communication was read re the Cadiz this morning with salt direct 
erecting of a fence in Buchanan for the Labrador, where they will 
Street, near George’s Street Church, load fish for Europe, 
which may or may not be in compli
ance with the law. The Council will 
visit the spot this morning.

1 he Knitting Mills Co., Alexander I Job Brothers & Company __ i
Street, asked the use of a hydrant wire from R. B. Job, Esq., from Glas- 
for fire protection. Referred to the 
Engineer for report. v

Alice Jarrigus and Marg. E. Bow-

our

Bolton 
son, add 
meeting 
the Aim 
the Gove 
al exclus 
Rule for 
nothing

many
was sus

ipended.
oes-A 15-year-old laborer, New Go we.

CARTHAGINIAN OVER
their departing

received■ V

o
NFLDS. MAY BE THERE gow this morning, saying: “Cartha

ginian arrived Greenock last night ; 
a record.”

MeA 13-year-old messenger. New Gow*
o-5 ' There are many Newfoundlanders 

n the western mining towns, and it 
is feared that some are victims of 
the disaster.

REV. K. CURTIS WARNS
CHURCH OF DANGER Nolaid down to do honor at all 

prescribed by the church.
The vast congregation pres3111

times den, on behalf of tliè Beth es da Mis
sion, asked permission to extend their 
meeting place 35" feet. Must submit 
plan.

James Monck and others again pe
titioned for a tank at head of Pleas
ant Street. Engineer will report.

She left here at 4 o’clock last Sat
urday /ifternoon.

was EU3-
visibly affected by the learned dis- peaded- 
course of the Rev. gentleman.

Benediction follow ed and the sing-j 
mg of the choir

Many 
ing /

-O
Defeat, sure and inevitable, for the 

Methodist Church, w^s forecasted if 
more success is not met in securing 
the faith of the children, by Rev. J. 
K. Curtis before the delegates of the 
Montreal District Methodist Conven
tion. The future of*the church .de
pended on the boys and girls it could 
train now, he said. There w’ere not 
enough teachers nor enough schools, 
and of the 12,300 attending Sunday 
School only 1,666 w ere in training for 
future teaching.

Candidates For Exams
The number of

o
INVERMORE SAILS MONDAYSergt. Byrnes summoned T. Wall foi 

a breach of Sec. 35 of the Licnse Act
WILL BE SENTENCED TO-DAY candidates 

will present themselves for examin
ation in the Curliqg Memorial School, 
on the 22nd inst., are represented "as 
20 Primary, 14 Preliminary, and 4 In
termediate. It is to be ardently hoped 
that all will get through the ordeal

who

S.S. Invermore, Capt. Jacob Kean, 
leaves Monday to take up her sum
mer service on the Labrador. It is 
expected that by that time the ice will 
be off the coast and she will be able 
to make all the ports.

selling liquor to a drunken man. The 
case arose out of the assault on and

The six lads convicted of assaulting 
William Garland and stealing 
watch and money will be sentenced 
this afternoon by Judge Knight.

was excellent.
o his [AInterfered With

Impounder Duffett reported he was 
interfered with in the discharge of his 
duty, and also recommended that own 
ers of vacant lands be made fence 
their property. The Impounder was 
given authority* to sue those who ob
structed him. in his lawful work, and 
orders will be issued to have vacant 
lands fenced.

? In connection with the report, one 
of the Councillors remarkQd^ that it 
w%s the second time the Impounder 
had been heard from in the last year 
or more, and on the previous occasion 
for an increase of salary.

James S. Ayre asked that attention 
be given Shaw’s Lane. XVill be at- 
tended~to.

John Galway, employed at the wat
er works, applied for pension. \ Fore
man Donnelly will report as to * ser
vice, etc.

The Lighting Committee reported

“A D.USH FOR LIBERTY” robbery of William Garland. Judg-
' AT THE NICKEL THEATRE "aS “ ^ 0Verft %i‘

X7era c 
°f the ou 
the Unitci 
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For scv< 
riding ah 
oases con 
of the Ar 
iR gesture 
mates tha 
dier Gene 
just beyoi 
than 3,00C

1

triumphantly. .
XVe are informed by the Manage of 

the Bank of Montreal that he has now* 
been advised by iiis Head Office that 
the sketch prepared by S. P. Dumar- 
esq, the Bank’s architect, of the pro
posed u£w building, has been 
proved, and Mr. Dumaresq has been 
asked to expediate the preparation of 
the plans, so that the work can be 
undertaken without delay, and the 
building ready for occupancy before 
the winter.

A resident of Deer Lake w*as be
fore the Court on Saturday and fined 
$300 for a violation of the Game Laws, 
and two foxes confiscated.

B. D. Lilly, teller Bank of Montreal, 
who had been to New York on a two 
w'eek’s trip, returned to Curling 
Sunday.x

The Nickel’s feature film “A Dash 
for Liberty” attracted large audiences 
to the Nickel 2 H.P. Engines in favor of erecting an arc light at 

junction of Steven and Central Sts.
The Solicitor submitted copy of let

ter from Sanitary Supervisor Dwyer, 
who repudiated liability re the claim 
for damages to grounds, made by 
Mrs, J. Hart, Penhywell Road. Mr. 
T. P. Halley, who is acting for com
plainant, will be forwarded copy of 
Supervisor’s letter.

Margaret Haysc asked permission to 
repatt* house, XXfickford Street, 
ferred to Engineer.

W. J. Clouston was given permis
sion to cover roof of building, XVater 
Street, and another in Queen’s Road, 
writh zinc.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Theatre yesterday. 
Everypne present was charmed with 
the film which was certainly one of 
the best ever given here. It is full 
of sensational situations and there 
pot a dull moment from start to 
finish.

VO
The Durango is undergoing repairs 

at Liverpool and her trip to St. John’s 
has been called off for the present.

The Digby leaving July 4th will be 
the next Furness steamer from Liver
pool.

We have received a shipment 
of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P.U. members 
jirequiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

apis

The other pictures and the singing 
were also very favorably commented i
on.

1
This evening it will be repeated, and 

those who have not yet seen it should 
attend.

Monday there will be the magnifi
cent Pathe film d’Art in three acts, 
”In the Springtime of Life."

-, i t,

Re- WANTED-Second House;
Maid for Government Honse, either 
temporary, for a month, or for six 
weeks, or permanently ; apply either 
by letter to the Housekeeper, or per
sonally, during the morning or be-, 
tween 5 and 7 in the evening.—je20,2i *

I-if

Union Trading Company, Ltd.o Kyle re

S.S. Kj 
from the

Bruce leaves North Sydney to-night. on
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